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Coo,c» for mtny ye»i
identified with the grain business
under the name of G. Cook and
Company, North River Avenue,
passed away Monday afternoon at
S* “f ? 69 y*ITB- Mr* Cook hlld
been ill for several months and for
three months was confined at Mayo
Hospital, Rochester, MinnesoU,
where it was considered there was
some hope for his recovery. Four
weeks ago he returned to Holland•"d *t the home of Mr. and
Jfe' -William J. Brouwer, 52 East
/•Mh Street. His condition not being
improved, he was taken to Holland
hospital where he passed away.
Mr. Cook was born in The Neth-
erlands on March 10, 1867 and
came to America when he was six
years old. For several years he
was associated with his brother
Jsmes with the late W. H. Beach
in milling and grain operations, the
retail store then being at the cor-
ner of 8th Street and Columbia
Avenue. His brother James later
went to Zeeland where he opera-
ted a flour mill until his death.
Gerard Cook continued in the grain,
feed and coal business under the
name of G. Cook and Company,
retiring from the enterprise in 1930
and since that time the business
has been conducted by his son, Hen-
ry Cook.
Mr. Cook was a very loyal Hol-
land citisen, taking a deep interest
and was very active in civic affairs.
Ht was fireman twenty-one years
at Engine House No. 2, formerly
called the Columbia Hose Company.
He served as member of the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners
for several years and was also ald-
erman of the First Ward for a
time. He was actively associated in
the Holland Fish and Game club
and served as one of the directors.
It is rather a coincidence that his
father, Herman Cook, built the first
fire hose wagon many years ago.
.A WM t,retdy identified
with Holland’s Fire Department
when practically its only equipment
was a two-wheeled hose cart with
bells on it, drawn by man power,
or attached to a passing dray. He
witnessed the evolution of our fire
department from the hand pump to
horse-drawn apparatus, and finally
motorized equipment. In fact, he
took a very active part in helping
to bring about these changes for
efficiency. Mr. Cook was Deputy
Sheriff under Sheriff Bastian D.
Keppel and under Sheriff Frank Van
R/- He was a regular attendant
at Third Reformed Church.
Funeral services will be held at
Die home of Mr. and Mrs. Willaim
J. Bwowtr Thursday afternoon at
£00 o’clock, Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of
Holland, uncle of the deceased, Rev.
William Van’t Hof and Rev. C.
Stoppels officiating. Interment will
Uke place in the family plot in
Pilgrim Home Cemetery. The pall-
bearers are Mr. John Dykema,
Prof. Oscar Thompson, Mr. An-
drew Klomp&rens, Mr. Gerrit Buis,
Prof. Albert Lampen and Mr. Ger-
nt Vanden Berg.
Friends will be privileged to pay
their last respects at the Brouwer
home Wednesday evening from
7:00 until 9:00 o’clock.
The survivors are two daugh-
ters and two sons, Mrs. Marinus
J. Kole and Mrs. William J. Brou-
wer and Henry Cook of Holland
and Alvin James Cook of Grand
Haven. Also three brothers, Eibert
Cook, Monticello, Minn., Rookus
Cook, Grand Rapids, and Herman





John Perkoski and “Cornie”
Steketee, Holland trumpeters did a
fine piece; of work during the
Christmas carol singing in Centen-
nial Park. There were at least 2,-
000 gathered around the tree
Christmas Ev^-and what a Christ-
mas Eve! The moon hung high in
the heavens, the night was clear
and btimy and the park was scin-
tillating with light. It was more
like a spring evening than a winter
day.
.. Th** year only one tree was
lighted where before there were
twin trees, but the lighting by the
Board of Public Works employees
was a fine job of illumination. The
tree is very cone-like, showing the
lights well-distributed. The tree, as
well as the downtown illumination,
will remain until the morning after
New Year, which has been the cus-
tom.
John Vander Sluis as usual di-
rected the multitude in the singing
which was capably performed. All
the Participants deserve the thanks
of the citizens of Holland, and that
includes the Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton Chapter Daughters of
the Revolution, who several years
ago istarted the Christmas 4 tree
lighting and carol singing move-
ment.










At a meeting of the board of
directors of the Dr. Thomas G.
Huizenga Memorial Hospital, held
in the Zeeland city hall last Mon-
day afternoon, Miss Sena Beltman
of Overisel was engaged as super-
intendent of the hospital to succeed
Miss Helga Saunders, the present
superintendent, effective as of Jan-
uary 1, 1937. Miss Saunders has
not indicated what her plans for
the future are.
Miss Beltman was born in Over-
isel township, residing just south
of Overisel village, the daughter of
Mf. and Mrs. H. J. Beltman, where
she was reared and lived until ar-
riving at maturity.
After receiving her high school
education at Holland high school
she entered Blodgett Hospital,
Grand Rapids, as student nurse,
and she graduated from that insti-
tution in 1924.
Since that time she has had gen-
eral hospital duty at Holland-hospi-
tal for ten years, and she has been
on private duty for two years. Dur-
ing her service at Holland hospital
she has been supervisor of the first
floor private rooms for four years.
She comes well recommended by
Holland hospital as well as by afl
the doctors of this section and
many other persons. She is of
pleasing personality and will fully
meet the requirements of the local
institution.- o
Alex Van Zanten, branch mana-
ger of the Holland License bureau
returned last night from Lansing
where he attended a farewell party
in the state capitol building given
by Secretary of State Orville E. At-
wpod and Mrs. Atwood. Guests in-
cluded all branch managers and all
connected with the, department.
Cant James Young, who spent
the Xmas holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Head-
ley, 64 W. Ninth St, has returned
to Chicago. Wesley Young, son of
Capt. Young remained here for a
few days.
Raymond Seheger of Chica
Rain fell in torrents at times ov-
er the week end in Ottawa county,
totaling 1.32 inches, according to
the official register. The day before,
Christmas day,' there was a fall of
.88 inches, making in the three days
2.20 inches, which, it is believed, is
a record for this esason. T. Mc-
Mahon, official weatherman, figured
that if had that amount of pre-
cipation fallen in snow it would
have equaled 55 inches which would
have been nearly one-half of the
snow fall last winter when a record
of 127 inches was reached.
The temperature on Sunday rose













News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
The Stork Brinss a New
Arrival Named 1937













The aupervlaor’i room in
court house at Grand Haven
packed to capacity whin
K- Guerber, ago 22, held
subbing of Arthur Van
46, in • Uvern at Grand
appeared for examination
Att. Daniel F. PagHsen,
Court Commissioner.
. He waa remanded to tha
jail following the dotftjL
await the decision of Mr.
who aaid be would reserve ̂
until after he had gone over
transcribed testimony Uken
court stenographer.
Mr. Guerber was not
•d by an attorney. He _
privilege of telling his story
affray which occurred at
The Holland and Zeeland banks,
in an announcement in this issue,
sUte that, effective on Feb-
ruary 1, 1937, the above nam-
ed banks will c o m p u te their
interest at 2% annually, and
the computation will be entered in
the savings books semi-annually.
This move has become necessary
by authority given in the National
Bank Act, which passed the Con-
gress of the United SUtes in 1935,
where the Federal Reserve Board
at Washington has decided and has
raised the cash reserve require-
ments of member banks of the Fed-
eral Reserve System, effective Aug.
15, 1936.
This is understood to mean that
further increase in cash reserve
will be put into effect, which guar-
antees of course, more safety. The
banks of Holland and Zeeland nat-
urally are members of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation
and all deposits in said Holland
and Zeeland banks to each deposi-
tor are insured up to $5,000 per
depositor. This was also made pos-
sible through a law passed by Con-
gress some two years ago.
The announcement states that
savings depositors in other cities
have accepted the reduction in in-
terest rates as vital to sound bank-
ing. Safety of principal is regard-
ed as more important than income
on investment.
One reason given by a local
banker is that the interest rate
paid today on “gilt-edged bonds
and securities” are so low that it
cannot help but be reflected in the
interest rate paid by banks. The
returns to investors on the best of
securities is placed today at an ex-
tremely low figure.
The Holland and Zeeland banks
are about the last banking institu-
tions to make this reduction. In the
announcement it is set forth the
interest rate in the leading cities
in this state is 2% and below in
many instances. One large Western
Michigan bank pays 1%%. The
maximum interest interest paid on
deposit* in some Milwaukee, Chi
cago, Detroit and .Flint banks are
It is stated. The banks at
Grand Haven, verified through tele-
phone calls to these institutions,
are making changes on January 1,
and in Allegan City the 2% rate
on long time deposits is already
in vogue.
The banks to sign this new ar-
ment are the Holland State
the Peoples SUte Bank of
Holland, the Zeeland SUte Bank
and the StaU Commercial and
Savings Bank of Zeeland
Banks here and elsew
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
R. E. Workman has formed a
co-partnership with Heber Walsh
and with Walter C. Walsh, a son,
to go into the lumber business at
Kalkaska and will locate a sawmill
and possibly a factory there. Some
machinery was shiped there and
twelve horses, one yoke of oxen,
and 17 men also departed from
Holland for Kalkaska.
Brusse as elders. Prof. C. Do*s-
i burg was chosen elder as was Prof
G. J. Kollen and Wilson Harring-
ton— the first two were re-elected.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, the one-armed
soldier, was also re-elected deacon.
Note: — All these men have passed






safequarding themselves in every
possible way. They are receiving
the full co-operation and encourage-
ment from the United SUtes gov-
ernment, in fact the banks today
are more liquid and have more
money than ever before, but the
bankers are also very careful and
conservative in their loans and
make few, if any, misUkes in
loaning money. Of course, that
means healthy banking and abso-
lute safety. With the guarantee
of deposiU under the law deposi-
tors are further safeguarded as
never before, and that is as it
should be. Anyway, read the an-




at the home of Mr.
East 24th St.
spent Sunday
Ed Scott and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Scott and son, Jerry, of River Hills,
Northside, entertained several
guesU on Christmas Dav. Christ-
mas carols and Norwegian songs
were sung.
Another embezzler of national
note during the past week “skip-
ped” to Canada. Her majesty’s do-
minion will soon be known as the
land of the “flee” and the home of
the “knave.” Note:— That was
cleverly put, but absconders cannot
find refuge in Canada any more.
A treaty between the two coun-
tries now makes extradition of
evil-doers possible. “Her Majesty’s
dominion" means that Queen Vic-
toria was then the ruler of the
British Empire. Time was when a
man could steal from a bank,
wreck a business, exploit “raw
deals” involving thousands and get
away with it by skipping across
the border into Canada and spend
his ill-gotten gains. This occurred
almost weekly and a colony of
“men without a country” was
formed. Today there are only a
very few countries left on this
earth where a criminal is safe. An
American crook or even a murder-
er is in reality safer in his own
country than anywhere else, judg-
ing from the laxity of the wheel of
justice some times in some places.
President Grover Cleveland de-
livered his annual message to Con-
gress. He renews his recommenda-
tion for a suspension of the coin-
age of silver. Note:— Rather a co-
incidence that {he next Democratic
nominee for president advocated
the coinage of silver “at 16 to 1.”
That was Wm. Jennings Bryan.
Both were great men but their
views on the money question were
diametrically opposite.
* * •
Dr. Henry Kremers was paid his
salary of city physician for a half
year amountimr to $50.00 and for
health officer $12.50 for the same
period. John Ter Vree was paid
$27.50 for work for 11 days with
man and team. Ed Vaupell was
paid $29.17. a 30-dav salary as
city marshal. Note:— That was the
cost of our entire nolice force for
the force was he. The nightwatch-
man was paid by the business men
along Main and River streets. His
name was Charlie O’Dell. His sal-
ary was what he could collect from
the merchants and in those days
that was little enough. O’Dell was
in the same boat as was the street
sprinkling man: he, too, had to col-
lect from those who would pay to
keep the dust down. An amusing
incident arose on this street
sprinkling method when some of
the merchants refused to pay. The
man with the “sprinkling cart”
stopped the water as he went by
these places. Everyone knew who
thev were because of the dryness
of the road in front of their places
of business. Other merchants who
did pav quarreled with the “water
wagon” man for not sprinkling
the whole street for they contended
that the dust from the diy section
blew into their places of business
while the merchant who did not pay
benefitted from the well sprinkled
streets on both sides of him. Un-
doubtedly they were right, consid-
ering that the road was clay and
gravel mixed, which in dry weather
is very dusty.
• • •
In view of the rapid growth of
Hope church the consistory has
been enlarged by the addition of
one elder and one deacon and in
the latter case two younger mem-
*>er8 t°f Hie church were chosen, Bouwman
namely Dr. Ben De Vries and Wm. cipient of
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Miss Della Van Dyke fell down
a flight of stairs in a local store
and broke her leg.
• • •
George Meyers, a local farmer
who lost his right hand in a corn
shredder a few weeks ago, found
the neighbors had cut and split 50
cords of wood for him after he re-
turned.
* • *
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson
of Holland, a neohew of United
State marshal Nicholas J. Whelan,
has been admitted to practice in
the United States court on motion
of Assistant District Attorney E.
J. Bowman.
John Flieman and George and
Harry Bliss, while skating on
Black river, went through the ice
and their cries for help brought
John Arensman to the rescue. He
saved all three after some of them
had gone under and re-appeared.
• • •
While the bookkeeper of the
Holland Lumber Co. went out into
the lumber yard a thief walked in
and took $55 from the drawer.
* * •
John Ver Hoef was the lucky
man who carried off the grand
prize at the Holland Poultry show
which closes Christmas night. The
cup is valued at $50.00. During the
last three years Joe B. Hadden, R.
West veld and John Ver Hoef have
won the cup. One of the conditions
of winning the cup permanently is
to win it three times in succession.
The $25.00 business men’s cup was
won by Nathen Lookerse of Zee-
land with a pen of Black Orphing-
tons. The Holland Druggist cup
was won by Henry Du Mez with a
pen of Houdans. The $2.50 gold-
piece was won by H. Rvzenga with
his Rosecombed Rhode Island Reds.
The other $2.50 gold-piece was won
by J. Ver Hoef with Black Breast-
ed Red Game birds. The Van Ark
Furniture Co. dinner set prize was
a tie between H. Vanden Brink of
Holland and Wm. Visch of Zeeland.
In the draw for the prize it went
to Vanden Brink and Visch was
given a raincoat. The prize of a
$15 cup put up by H. Van Ton-
geren Cigars and the Superior Ci-
gar Co. was won by H. Verhoef
with a pen of Black Cochen Ban-
tams.
• • •
John Dozema of Oakland has
sold 112 beautiful oak trees to the
Grand Rapids Veneer Works for a
total of $3,000. The average was
nearly $27.00 per tree, the largest
price ever paid for timber in Ot-
tawa county.
—  o -
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
* * •
John Rietsma and Miss Agnes
Vander Woude were united in mar-
riage at the parsonage of the
First Reformed church, Rev. James
Wayer performing the ceremony.
Leonard Vander Sluis and M»ss
Jannie Van der Woude attended
the couple.
• * •
Last night the Misses Rena
Bouwman and Margaret Dronkers
gave a kitchen shower in honor of
Miss Jennie Frit. The expressions
on Miss FrU’ face clearly showed
that they “had put one over on
her” when 21 voices greeted her
with “surprise” as she entered the
home. She was the re-
many handsome and use-
NEW YEAR'S PROGRAM
Henry Cnrley as usual has a
fine holiday prog: am beginning
Thursday, December 31, at the Hol-
land Theatre — for one day only,
Jean Arthur and George Brent in
“More Than A Secretary.” Remem-
ber Thursday night you’ll sec the
old year go out and the new year
come in and besides the above nam-
ed picture there will be an extra,
Joe E. Brown in “Earthworm Trac-
tors.” Remember New Year’s Eve
is guest night and all the regular
features and news reels will be
part of the show on Thursday.
On New Year’s Day and evening
Barbara Stanwyck and Joel McCrea
will be seen in “Banjo On My
Knee.” “Banjo On My Knee” is
making a hit at all the movie thea-
tres in the country and is getting
plenty of newspaper publicity.
At the Colonial Theatre there is
a good bill for New Year's day with
Laurel and Hardy in 4 Our Rela-
tions". For the week’s bill the bal-
ance of this week and for next, see
the regular announcement on the




A daughter was born, last Satur-
day, in Holland hospital, to Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Meyer of 334
Washington ave.
ful gifts. Prizes were won by the
Misses Elizabeth Wentzel and
Cora De Witt while the consolation
prize went to Jeanette Mulder and
Jennie Fris.
The $30,000 Prospect Park church
was dedicated Dec. 30, 1921. The
architect was Mr. Wiemhof and the
contractors were Bouma and Stor-
enberg of Holland. All the Chris-
tian Reformed Church pastors of
Holland and Zeeland took part
sides Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pas-
tor of the neighbor church. Mr. D.
W. Jellema gave a history of the
church, Mr. L. Tinholt delivered a
financial report, and Mr. H. D. Ros-
ters, chairman of the building com-
mittee, handed the keys to the pas-
tor of the church, who was Rev. J.
C. Schaap. Other Holland minis-
ters to take part were Rev. J.
Robbert, Rev. H. Keegstra, Rev.
James Ghysels, Rev. D. Zwiers,
Rev. B. H. Einink, Rev. J. M. Van-
der Kieft.
* • *
Miss Eunice Hyma, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Hyma, 346
Pine ave., entertained her little
friends Wednesday, Dec. 14, from _
5 to 8 o’clock. The friends enjoyed Michigan he had ten guns,
a 6 o’clock birthday supper. In the
NEARLY SHOT ROBBERS
LEAVE SHOE, CAP, BUTTONS
A robber at Vaughn’s East End
Lunch, Spring Lake, early Sunday
morning narrowly missed a bullet
from a .38 calibre revolver when
he attempted to get into the res-
taurant and was shot at by the
owner, O. L. Vaughn as he hung
in the transom over the main en-
trance.
The man or boy dropped to the
sidewalk and, with a companion,
ran off. Mr. Vaughn said he did
not pursue the pair. He said he
did not see a car but Mrs. Vaughn
said she heard a car which she be-
lieved was narked around the
corner on Lake avenue.
The robber left a black oxford
with a rubber on it, a cap, and a
button off his clothes as he ap-
parently quickly extricated him-
self from the rather narrow open-
ing after the shot was fired. The
shot must have gone over his
body about six inches as the glass
tryisom was shattered and the
shot grazed the roof of the en-
tranceway recessed somewhat
from the front of the building.
State Police Invevtigate
State police were called and
finger prints were taken and the
shoe, cap and button secured in an
effort to trace the man. Apparent-
ly he was not injured as there were
no marks of blood in the vicinity
of the restaurant.
Mr. Vaugjin said his wife was
awakened by a noise at the front
door of the shop. She and her hus-
band, who live in the rear of the
building, had retired about 11:30
p. m. She supposed it was the paper
boy placing the early morning pa-
pers behind the screen door. The
noise continued and she woke her
husband, who got up and went into
the restaurant, where he keeps his
gun, and firtd. He said he shot but
in the dark he could not use the
sight on the revolver.
Mr. Vaughn came to Spring
Lake over a year ago. He was
born and raised at Stillwater, Okla.,
where they are used to
LAKE MICHIGAN YIELDS BEST
CATCHES OF ALL LAKES
Michigan’s commercial fish
industry is evaluated at $7,000,0
by P. J. Hoffmaster. SUte director
of conservation, in hii biennial re-
port on conservation which he is
preparing for the 1937 LegUlature.
The appraisal covert not only tha
aggregate annual catch, but also
the value of neU, boats, buildings
and grounds.
The figures on which there ap-
praisals are breed were compiled
by the fisheries division of the de-
partment from reports submitted
regularly by commercial fishermen
as required by law. Nearly 8,000
men, it is revealed by these re-
porta, are provided with employ-
ment through commercial fishing.
“It is highly essential that we
give our best efforto in the ad-
ministration of an industry of such
proportions, not only to insure the
future employment of hundreds
of men. but to safeguard a highly
valued food supply,” Director Hoff-
master commented.
More Herring Taken
The latest complete daU on the
commercial fishing industry are
those for 1935 during which year
30,646,544 pounds of commercial
fishes were Uken from the Great
Lakes waters under Michigan’s
jurisdiction. More herring were
Uken than any other single spe-
cies, agregate weight being 7,878,.
173 pounds. Lake trout ranked
second, 6,789,820 pounds and white-
fish third, 3,757,541 pounds.
Lake Michigan continued to be
the most productive of the Great
Lakes waters. The aggregate
“Uke” in the various waters dur-
ing the year follows:
, Weight of Fiah
Lake Michigan ................ 9,659,379
Saginaw Bay .................... 7,383,680
Lake Huron ...................... 6,284,953






and which resulted __
of Arthur Van H»II, who
next day from the resolU
h warned
he might say eouid be used
him at a trial, he said he
to tqd what he knew of the
Admits He Waa Drnk
The defendant admitted
was drunk. That he had
Bob's resUurant about 9:00 p.
the night in question. He
ownership of the knife that
used but said he had no
brance of what happened
strtick a Miss Carter, and
told by a man, he did not
to get out of the place. He
he went out of the rest
which was dark, with hii i
bleeding.
He said he went into the
resUurant to wash the blood
his nose and re he stepped
Total pounds ............ 30,646,544
The aggregate catch of 1935
from the Great Lakes waters
showed an increase of nearly
2,000,000 pounds over that of 1934
due to a large increase in the her-




express concern over a noticeable
decrease in the catch of whiteflsh
nm. Ik said before comtaf k ^ the PMl ^ *nn' U "
games prizes were won by Dorothy
De Free, Margaret Beach, and Bes-
sie Schouten. The little hostess
was remembered by her juvenile
friends with some very pretty
gifts. The little ones present were
Misses Dorothy De Free, Mary
Harper, Ruth Geerlings, Margaret
Beach, Evelyn Beach, Evelyn Al-
bers, Bessie Schouten, Dorothy
Hofsteen, Edith Cheff, Jeanette
Karsten, Doris Brower and Miss
Hyma.
* * *
The Board of Education is plac-
ing before the people of Holland
the voting of an appropriation of
$350,000 for the purpose of build-
ing a Junior High School on River
ave. between 16th and 16th street.
Note:— The vote was favorable and
we have our Junior High school.
• • *
Harger.Jonker, representing the
Grand Haven post of American
Legion, and Wm. M. Connelly,
chairman of the State Park com-
mission have word from the Legion
Executive committee that captured
guns during the World War are
preferred for mounting in the
Grand Haven SUte Park. Note:—
Connelly being on the committee,
we bet “dollars to doughnuts” the
cannon are there.
Mrs. Klaas Fik, age 52, died at
her home, 244 E; 11th st. Herman-
us Diepenhorst, 61, died at his resi-
dence at Zeeland. Mrs. John Kieft,
age 76, died at her home on the
north side. Mrs. Henry Van Soy-
ker, age 46, passed away at her
home, 83 E. 17th st.
Other Robberies Reported
The sUte police are also investi-
gating two other robberies at
Prospect Point where two cottoges
belonging to Andrew Slootmaker
and Dr. Leon Morrman, Grand Rap-
ids, were reported broken into. The
loss at the Slootmaker cotUge in-
cluded a radio, a two-burner elec-
tric stove, some bedding, a coffee
table and a tnink. No report of the
loss at the Moorman cotUge was
given out.
In the past several weeks rob-
beries have been reported at sev-
eral homes in Spring Lake, includ-
ing those of Supervisor Gerrit
Bottema, James McNamara, D.
Esselman, and Dick Hammel.- o -
TWO CAGE GAMES ON
HOLLAND HOLIDAY BILL
A twin holiday bill in basket ball
is to be given Holland fans on New
Year’s day. In the afternoon Chris-
tian High will meet Grand Rapids
Christian High. The local team has
lost only one game in its four
starts this season.
In the evening, Holland High will
meet Kalamazoo Central in the
second conference game of season.
The loss of Bekken, sUr guard
for the Grand Rapids Central
game Tuesday night and Friday
evening will be felt keenly by the
locals.
Hope College is inactive until
Jan. 5 when it meets Ferris on the
local Armory floor.
Cornelius De Keyser, of Holland,
as at the Court House in <
aven, Monday, on business.
ZB
anticipated that when all the 1936
reports are received and compiled
early next year, that a further re-
duction in the whitefish catch may
be revealed.
Other statistical figures on the
commercial fishing industry reveal
that there is a total of 1,867 boats
engaged in fishing with im aggre-
gate value of $1,100,00. ,.$he ma-|
jority of these boaU are propelled
by gasoline engines, the compila-
tion shows; only one sail-boat waal
listed as operating in 1935.H- o - |
The 17th year of the American
Legion bands organization will be
opened with their annual meeting!
and election of officers, Tuesday,
Jan. 6. Members of the common
council will be extended an inviU-
tion. Following the election and re-
ports of the band’s activities dur-
ing 1936 a short program will be
presented. Retiring officers are
Harold Karsten, president; Martini
Langhuis, vice president; Ray
Knooihuizen, secretory-treasurer;
and Bert Jacobs, librarian. Plans
may also be considered at this
meeting for the second in the ser-
ies of three winter concerts by the
43-piece band.
-  o-
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tibbe, Miss
Sadie Modders and Henry Holke-
boer were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Kenyon in Grand Rapids on
Christmas Day.- - 
Mrs. Mamie Hill had re Christ-
mas dinner guests Mr. * “
Murray Hill and childi
Rodger and Ronald, Mr.
Leslie Hill, Oiester^Hill,
CHARLES GUERBER
the resUurant he was met by
officer. He said he did not
member anything that happ
until he came to the next mox
at the county jail.
He stoted that the Carter
said something to him which'
did not like. “I struck the
ter girl. I remember nothing
til a man in a black suit, wj
heard called Shadow, told me
get out”
Roberts, proprietor of the
ern where the subbing took
was one of the witnesses
and he described the scene «
where the parties were sitting
the West side of the restouran
a booth towards the front He
Miss Carter was in the booth ;
to it with two men, while the ,
Hall party sat in the center of
room at a large Uble.
Mr. Roberts said he
Guerber to leave and after
ter obtoined his pea jacket and
he approached the Van Hall ts
He said he saw Guerber’a
move quickly and heard
Van Hall cry, Tm stobbe
Roberts called the hospitol
lice and in the meantime
Van Hall was sUbbed, h
Other witnesses called
Edward Van Hall, Dr.
nink who attended A_>
Hall, Chief of Police Lai
Witt and Patrolman
who arrested .











A very delightful Christmas din-
ner was given at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Tatenhove, 24
West 15th st., when the guests at
the table were the immediate fam-
ily and relatives. There was one
missing from the parental home,
Van Tatenhove,
LOCAL NEWS
Funeral services were held „„
Wednesday afternoon, for George
Christensen, 48, of Bravo, who died
last Monday in a South Haven hos-
pital. Rites were at the Pullman
church and burial was in Lee ceme-
tery. He is survived by his wife.
The Holland theatre was filled
„ - ---- ---- - --- -- that
Albert Boynton, 82 years old, of
Grand Rapids, could rejoin his fam-
ily. Boynton appeared at midnight
before Justice Fred Workman;
at Spring Lake, pleaded guilty to
a drunk driving charge and parted
with {64.05 fine and costs to en-
able him to return home. Boynton’s
ear fan off Trunk Line 15 near
Coopersville Thursday and state
police arrested him. He spent some
time in the Ottawa county jail be-
fore arraignment
to capacity Wednesday mo
__ .... . namely, Lester __ _________
ed un a iS rtudl!Lt.iat harvard Law School at w esday
M'Up a_mt Chlisteas eve so that Cambridge, Mass. lister thought- when an estimated 875
fully sent through a telephone call
during the dinner hour and extend-
ed love and greetings to mother
and “Dad” and best wishes to Hie
rest of the guests present. The
message, so timely put, made the
party nearly complete. Those who
enjoyed the Christmas dinner were
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van Taten-
hove, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Salisbury
and daughter Patty, John Jr., Bet-
ty and Kenny Van Tatenhove,
Gertrude Wabeke, and the host and
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Van Taten-
hove.
and underprivileged children' of
nd Zeeland
FIRM HEAD LEAVES 1424,000
Charles L. Bastian, founder of
the Bastian Blessing company of
Chicago, which operates a plant
at Grand Haven, left an estate ----------- ---- ... „CA,W w
valued at $424,000, it was disclosed i visit their brother, the Rev. Jacob
in Chicago Wednesday when hisIR. Kamps, missionary of the
will was admitted to probate in | Drenthe church. He has been sta-
Cook county. Mr. Bastian died tioned there for some tiny? among5  the Indians. The visitors will go to
Under terms of the will, the ex- ! other places of interest while out
•cutors are directed to pay off a West.
VISITS NEW MEXICO
Misses Sena and Anna Kamps of
Drenthe are now in New Mexico to
MEETING EDUCATING CATTLE
FEED IN OTTAWA
1210,000 mortgage on certain prop-
erties of the company which manu-
factures soda fountains, and dis-
tribute the residual estate equally
among five children.  o -
BASS FISHING STOPS JAN. 1
The season on small and large- . . — ___ „
mouthed black bass comes to a tension dairyman, Michigan State
dose on December 31. The “nojCollege.
fishing” sign will be out on these Due to drought in various por-
two speties until June 25 unless I lions of the United States the feed
The latest information relative
to improved feeding and handling
dairy cattle will be discussed in
Ottawa County by J. C. Hays, ex-
the incoming Legislature should
make a change in the law.
FUNERAL RITES HELD
FOR PEARL GIRL
Funeral services for Alice Her-
ring, 14-year-old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Herring of Pearl,
were held at 2:30 p. m. Sunday at
the Pearl, Methodist church. Burial
waa in Fennville cemetery’.
l,ll« SCOUTS LISTED 1
IN OTTAWA, ALLEGAN
The report of the Ottawa-Alle-
gan Boy Scout council Monday by
Scout Executive M. B. Russell
shows that for the first time in
the history of the combined coun-
cfla the scout membership is more
than 1,000; A total of 1,010 boys
ia registered. There are 328 adult
leaders.
crop situation and in some sections
of Michigan the roughage situa-
tion is difficult and causing dairy-
men plenty of worries.
Using experience of Michigan
dairymen whereby decreased feed
costs have been brought about
through shifting of amounts and
kinds of feeds used will develop
some interesting comment and ex-
plain to Ottawa County dairymen
that lowering costs of milk produc-
tion arre important
L R. Arnold, county agricultur-
al agent, invites dairymen to be on
hand for the following schedule of
feed schools to be held in this
county.
Jan. 6th, 2 P. M. Vriesland town-
ship hall.
Jan. 7th, 2 P. M. Allendale
township hall.
Jan. 7th, 8 P. M. Marshall
School, Polkton township, one mile
south of Dennison.
We Thank You
for your kind patronage you have shown us and
hope we maj have the pleasure of serving you
through 1937. And wish you a
Happy New Year
VOkllf CD'C DRUG STOREW w 1 w The Rexall Store
20 Weat 8th St. — Holland, Mich.
1937
^ JHappIl ;Nefn Ifetr
TO ALL
WE TAKE this opportunity to extend
the Season’s Greetings to Holland and
vicinity. We wish also to thank our
many patrons for their liberal patron*
age and their kind consideration of the
Meyer Music Store. “A More Pros-
perous New Year for 1937.”
Sincerely,
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
Music Center of Holland for 50 Years
17 West Eighth Street Holland. Mich.
WE KEEP HOLLAND DRY
Geo. Mooi Rooting Co,
Over Twenty-five Years of Experience
Composition, Gravel or Asphalt Roofs— Roof Paints
Asphalt Shingles, Sidings and Roll Roofing
Telephone 3826 or 2713
Holland a  viewed seven
reels of comedies as the guests of
the Holland Rotary club. The chil-
dren showed their happiness by
their laughter and shouts of de-
light
• • •
Funeral rites were held Saturday
at the home and at the Sixth Re-
formed church for John O. Katt,
81, who died Wednesday afternoon
at his home, 265 East 11th St. The
Rev. J. Vanderbeek officiated and
burial was in Spring Lake ceme-
tery, Surviving are the widow;
six stepchildren, Mrs. Melvin Lug-
tihied of Dunningville, John Bolks
of Hull, la., George Bolks of Dun-
ningville, Mrs. Benjamin Brower of
Holland, Alfred Bolks of Holland,
and Gerrit Bolks of Hamilton; a
sister, Mrs. Alice Plowman of
Muskegon and a brother, Klaaa
Katt of Grand Rapids.-
Students of Holland attending
the University of Michigan who
are spending the holidays here in-
due George Albers, Gerald Bon-
nette, Cornelius Bontekoe, Peter
Boter, Alfred Bulthuis, Victor
Cherven, Hugh De Pree, Gerrit De
Weerd, Frank Dykema, Anthony
Engelsman, Paul Fugazzotto, Mar-
;aret Generick, Roberta Gnerich,
ustin Homkes, Gerald Klaasen,
Guy Kleis, Charles Laitsch, Edna
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
=*'-« ̂  ! —
OTTAWA PLANS PLEA FOR
KELLOGG UNIT
A postal card shower for the
Kellogg foundation of Battle Creek
is being planned by the members
of the Kellogg foundation commit-
tee of Ottawa county, Alex Van-
Zanten, chairman of the committee,
stated Thursday.
an filled • move designed to focus
as mica attention on Ottawa county's ap-
plication for the extension of the
crippled foundation program in the county.
Other members of the committee
are Attorney Vernon TenCate and
ACCIDENT IS FATAL TO
MARJORY ROZEMA
Word has been received by rela-
tives in Holland telling of the
death of Marjory Roiema, 14,
daughter of Mr. anti Mrs. Tom Ro-
sema of Slater, Wyo., former resi-
dents of Allendale township. The
child’s death was due to injuries




Fearing a possible scarlet fever
epidemic, pre-Christmas festivities
in Fennville were curtailed this
week. The phogram planned by the
Baptist Sunday school for Wednes-
day evening was cancelled. The
glee club cantata, arranged for
Tuesday evening was postponed un-
til after Christmas and the Metho-
dist Sunday school program sched-
uled for Wednesday evening was
delayed indefinitely.




The Ottawa County dairy here
testing association will stage its
annual meeting at the Hudsonville
High School, Jan. 6th, opening
with a banquet at 8 p. m. sharp.
The program will consist of re-
ports of the secretary and the test-
er, Carl Bjprk, J. C. Hays, exten-
sion dairyman of Mich. State Col-
lege being the principal speaker.
Some interesting slides will be
shown.
L R. Arnold, agricultural agent,
reports the association in very
good condition. Several requests
for membekxhip have had to be re-
fused. One year ago it waa neces-
sary to enroll dairymen in Allegan
County in order to keep this pro-
ject alive. Mr. Arnold states that
steps are being taken to build up
second association in Ottawa
County.
All dairymen of the county are
invited to attend this annual meet-
ing. Mr. Hays will give some very
-ood pointers on feeding, testing,
reeding, etc. No dairyman can
neglect such pointers esnecially
during a year of high feed costs.
Tickets to the banquet will be 50c
per pate. Dairymen are requested
to bring wives along. Requests for
tickets should be sent to L. R. Ar-
nold, Court House, Grand Haven,
before Jan. 4th. Cash should ac-
company the request as it is nec-
essary for the agent to know just
how many plates to onxier. Tickets






be united in _ ___ , , ,.r _____
Wallace Cameron F Gladstone,
Mich., at the home of her mother.
Miss Gertrude De Roo, of Zee-
land. entertained members of her
Sunday School class with a Christ-
mas party at her home Wednesday
of Holland township, a son, Paul
Wesley, Friday, Dec. 18; to Mr.
and Mrs. John Berghorst, Peck
street, a son, Tuesday, Dec. 22.
A small honor roll in the 8th
and 7th grades of Zeeland schools
follows:— 8th grades: Mary Lou
Colborn, Theresas De Haan, Joyce
Den Herder, Ruth Kraak, Harold
Van Dyke, Theodore Vredeveld.
7th grades: Betty Bennett, Norma
Kammeraad.
Mr. Angus Brower of Beaver-
dam, missionary in Africa, sent a
box of curios from Africa, which
will be on display at the Bible
s ESKsff***
Zeeland— A recital was offered
•iano pupils of Miss Janet
Cornelia Webeke. Kathleen Elen-
baas and Elizabeth Boerman. Those
present included Hazel Ten Broeke,
Florence Sterken, Cornelia Wabeke,
Bernice Scholten, Beatrice Otting,
Mildred Lookers, Beatrice Kok,
i'n/, uhclii/ ui icr me
Christmas program. Among the ar-
ticles are a leopard skin, a 16-foot
Mooi,> Rudoph Nichols, Eugene Pe-
tfers and Gerald Rottschaefer. Oth-
ers are Josephine Boyce, Charles
McLean, Glenn Nykerk, Milton
Slagh, Barbara Telling, Helene
Van Appledorn, Robert Vanden-
berg, John Vander Meulen, Lois
Vander Meulen, Henry Vander
Putten, Clarence Vande Water,
Myron Van Leeuwen, John Weller,
Everett Welmers, Willard West-
veer and Effa Zwier.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Overway
entertained at a Christmas dinner
in their home, 333 West 18th St.,
Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Parker,
309 E. 11th St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Marguerite Parker, to Clarence L.
Gross of Holland, son of Gustave
Gross of New York. No date has
been set for the wedding.
The engagement of Miss Ger-
on^VrenS^centli^d6 T* trude* VaTCngcvelde, daughte'rZ„,hep™ : °f Mr. .nd Mr.. Herman VanUnge-man Prins 194, Joseph Chamber-
lain 184, Gordon De Waard 184,
Russell Kleis 182, John Kleis 178,
Allen DeVries 175, Joseph DeVries
175, Wally DeWaard 174, John
Danielson 173, Frank Smit 169,
Gerrit Lemmen 167, Leter Steg-
erda 166, Arthur De Waard 165,
en Tysee 165, Gerrit DeWitt 165,
Ernest Bear 163, Leonard Van De
Ploeg 163, Thomas Riddle 163,
Louis Van Ingen 162, Lloyd Cobb
161, Ben Kalkman 161, James Van
Dyke 160, Ted Wyma 160, Ben
Lemmen 158, Jack Van Hoff 158,
James Neinhous 156, L. E. Hall
153, Abe Sybesma 155, H. Heuvel-
horst 154, Albert Kleis 152, Ralph
Woldring 151, Paul Danielson 145,
----- izenga 143, Dennis Roe-
lofs, 142, Ray Van Voorst 141, Ken
Woldring 141, Fred Van Slooten
136, Sam Althuis 134, Henry Dok-
ter 134, Willis Dykstra 133, Thomas
Smit 133, Jack Spruit 132, Jay Dal-
man 127, 1. Harrington 126, Arthur
Banks 125, C. Van Ingen 125, Tony
Bouwman 125, David O’Connor 125,
William Felon 125, B. Mulder 125,
Joseph Ver Plank 125, M. Yelton
125, James Elhart 125, Neil Pla-
genhof 125.- o -
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
It was announced, Thursday,
that the Allegan Furniture Manu-
facturing Co., and the Winchendon
Furniture Co., of Winchendon.
Mass., will be two new exhibitors
at the semi-annual furniture mar-
ket in Grand Rapids in January.
They will have exhibits in the Fine
Arts building in Grand Rapids.
» • •
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Crane of
Fennville have as guests during
the holidays their daughter, Mrs.
Ethel Cole of Chicago, and grand-
son Robert Cole of Ann Arbor.
« • •
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Cosgrove
are the parents of a son born Sun-
day at the Sam Beogle home, Fenn-
ville. The baby has ben named
Roger Allen.
• • •
The next meeting of the Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary at Fena-
ville will be on January 15.
• » •
Russell Case, son of Verne Case,
of Bravo, Allegan county, is trav-
eling in California with the Burke
Evangelistic company.
WANTED:— For Night Work-
Capable girls and women to op-
eratcr Power Machines.
Security Sportswear Company, 13th
and Van Raalte.
WANTED — LOTS. List your lots
now. We have Cash Customers for
desirable sites.
J. Arendshorst, Cor. 8th and col-
lege.
LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4,
2x6, 2x8, 2x10-127.
Sheating. $27, Shiplap, $27.
Boards, rough, $30.
Get our prices on Barn shingles
and rough Hemlock and white
pine Barn Boards. Anything you
want in Yellow Pine, White Pine
and Fir lumber at lowest prices.
We Deliver any where.
All Tvpes of Insulation.
Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St
Holland, Michigan
velde, 198 East Ninth St, to Henry
Postma, con of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Postma, 333 Lincoln St., Zeeland,
was announced Christmas pay at
a gathering in the Postma home in
Zeeland. The engagement of Miss
Jane Ruth Elhart, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Elhart, 289 East
Ninth St, to Joe Romeyn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Romeyn of Hol-
land rural route No. 4 was also an-
nounced recently. The wedding
dates have not been set.
-- o -
The Erutha Rebekah and Odd
Fellow lodges sponsored a chil-
dren's party last Monday evening.
About 75 attended the annual )>arty
which was arranged by Mr. and
Mre. Charles Harris and their com-
mittee. Sports and contests were
conducted and all present were
presented with popcorn, candy and
nuts. Gifts were also exchanged.- o -
Bob Morris, formerly of Holland,
who has been dangerously ill in
Memorial hospital in Harvey, 111.,
for 11 weeks, is slowly improving,
according to word received by Mr.
and Mrs. Harry White, with whom
Bob lived for seven years. Bob un-
derwent a third operation on the
skull some 10 days ago.- o -
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST
CHURCH
19th St and Pine Ave.
Dr. Charles F. Fields, Pastor.
Res. 233 W. 20th St Phone 3923.
TUESDAY
7:30 P. M. Rev. Gerard Knol,
Pastor of the Lake Drive Baptist
Church of Grand Rapids, will speak.
8:45 P. M. Personal Workers
Class meets.
WEDNESDAY
7:45 P. M. Meeting of the officers
at the Parsonage, 233 W. 20th St
THURSDAY
8:00 to 12:00 WATCH NIGHT
SERVICE.
8:00 to 9:15 Prayer, praise and
testimony.
9:15 to 10.30 Young Peoples’
Hour in charge of the young people.
10:30 to 11:00 Bible Message.
11:00 to 12:00 Devotional meet-
ing.
SUNDAY (Jan. 3rd.)
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship and
observance of the Lord’s Supper,
Message, “Studies in Philippians.”
11:15 A. M. Bible School. Study,
John 1.
6:30 P. M. B.Y.P.U. service
7.30 P. M. Gospel Service. Spec-
ial music. Continued Gospel mes-
sages on the Second Coming of
Christ
-- o ---- -
GIVE YULE BONUS AT
HOLLAND SLIGH FIRM
The Charles R. Sligh companys’
Christmas present to its 107 em-
ployes Christmas was a bonus and
an announcement of an average 6
per cent increase in salary effec-
tive Jan. 1. The bonus will be based
n length of employment.
The bonus is based on length of
employment. The pay increase will
average 5 per cent Similar in-
creases were given in July and
December of 1935 and last July.
Miss Mildred Nelson of Crystal
Falls, Northern Michinm, home
economics teacher the the Zeeland
public school, who spent her vaca-
tion at her home getting married,
surprised her many friends by set-
ting the date on Christmas after-
noon at 4 o’clock when she became
the bride of Captain Donald Davis.
The bride was gowned in a copper-
colored velvet and carried a bou-
quet of Joan Hill roses and was
attended by her sister, Miss Elvera
Nelson. The groom is a graduate
of Michigan State college and is
now teaching at the Ohio Military
institute. Mrs. Davis is also a
graduate of Michigan State college
and is now teaching for her third
year in the Zeeland school She will
resume her school duties after the
holiday vacation and will teach un-
til June when she will join her hus-
band in Ohio.- o -
WARNS FISHERS
ABOUT SOFT ICE
Ice fishermen have been warned
by coast guards to stay off the ice
in Lake Macatawa during the mild
weathur, as one near-drowning ac-
cident was reported last week.
Floyd DeShane of Grand Rapids
saved his father from becoming a
victim of the soft ice.
The 11-year-old lad pulled his
father to stronger ice, where he
could aid hmself in getting out of
the water.
Most of the shanties have been
removed from the ice, but two
were left on until they sank, one at
Pine Creek bay and the other off
Point Macatawa.- o -
ZEELAND CHURCHES PLAN
SERVICES NEW YEARS
python skin, bows and arrows, a
bow for war, hunting spears, and
wearing apparel. Everyone is in-
vited to see the display.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brander-
Horst and son of Zeeland were re-
cent visitors with Mrs. Brander-
Horst’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam VanBloia of Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bos and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bos and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bos
and son, all of Holland, attended
the annual Boa reunion st the
home of A. Achterhof in Zeeland,
on Christmas day. There was a
Christmas dinner and a Christmas
tree as part of the festivities. Oth-
ers who attended were Mr. ant
Mrs. Gerald Bos pf Grand Rapods
and Mr. and Mrs. Gus Buter and
son of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kamphuii,
252 West 20th st., Holland, enter-
tained at a family dinner Christ-
mas, Mr. and Mrs. A. Westrate of
Holland and J. Meyering of Zee-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Schuitema
and children, Delia, Viola and Ed-
win of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Schuitema and Miss Edna
Plagenhoef of Holland and Mrs.
Bill Schuitema of Zeeland were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Schuitema of Grand Rapids
on Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert VerBeek
and family of Holland spent Christ-
mas afternoon at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Westveld of Zee-
land.
Dr. and Mra. John R. Mulder en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. John Baar
and children, Olga, Roger and Ran-
dall q' . .....
Col lei 
The annual Santa Claus party
which is arranged each year for
the 10 grandchildren of Chris. J.
Den Herder of Zeeland, was held
this year on Christmas eve at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Den
Herder on West 11th st., Holland.
Later in the evening Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Den Herder, and Dr. and Mrs.
Otto Vander Velde of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Harmon Den Herder and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Den Herder
of Zeeland, gathered at the home
of their father at Zeeland for an
informal supper and exchange of
gifts. On Christmas night, the
family met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Den Herder, also at
Zeeland.
Miss Ruth Glerum arrived at
her home, Zeeland. Thursday eve-
ning, from Rapid River, where she
has taught school for several years
in the high school. She will spend
the holidays with her mother, Mrs.
Kate Glerum, at her home on Lin-
coln street. On Tuesday she will
Office and Warehouse, 29 East 6th Street
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Wish all of You the Greetings of the Season
Beautiful dressed dolls. Clothes
all hand made. Priced from $1.00
to $10.00.
Mrs. Carl Shaw Phone 9086
dt 60.
FOR SALE OR TRADE for
Holland property: Small farm with
buildings. North of Hamilton.
Just off M40. About 20 acres or
more of sandy loam eoil. Call
Herman Brower-49 E. 8th Bt
Phone 3838.
AB.niffa, Jt.
This makes more than a 20 per
cent boost as each increase is based
on the previously increased rate.
The payroll figures, which include
increases in number of employes
as well as pay boosts, are about
Churches of Zeeland will hold
services New Year’s eve and New
Year’s day. First Reformed church
will hold a Dutch service New
Year’s eve and ton New Year’s
day a union service will be held in
First Reformed church with Sec-
ond Reformed church. Dr. Simon
Blocker of Western Theological
seminary will deliver the message.
Collections will be taken for the
Old Peoples home in Grand Rapids
Thursday evening and Friday for
Central college of Pella, Iowa, and
Junior college of Orange City, la.
In the other churches of the city
the regular pastors will be in
charge.
ZEELAND
The congregation of the First
Reformed church in Zeeland fea-
tured election of church officers at
recent meeting. A financial re-
port showed a general fund of
$7,266.61. Besides the amount in
the general fund, the treasurer re-
ported other amounts as follows:
$665, Sunday School offerings;
$3,126.82, missions; $660.47, Indian
mission syndicate; $456.43, general
class funds; $119.85, benevolence;
and $363.71, ladies’ aid society.
Gerrit Yntema and James Westen-
broek were re-elected elders, while
Milan Huyser and John Bouma
were chosen in the place of Josias
Meeuwsen and Charles F. Waldo,
who were not eligible for re-elec-
tion. Elders holding over at this
time are Henry Borr, Menno Klun-
der, A. Kooiman and John Shoe-
maker. Chris Plasman and Benja-
min Kuiper were re-elected dea-
cons. Succeeding Joe Kossen and
Chris Van Liere, who were inelig-
ible for re-election, were Bernard
Poest and Peter Pyle. Hold-over
deacons are Jasper Bos, Albert
Johnson, Jr., Arnold Van Doom
and Arie H. Van Dyke.
The Young Women’s society of
Third Christian Reformed church
entertained their mothers in the
parlors of the church last Fri-
day eveninar. A dialogue “That Aw-
ful Letter” was iviven bv Janet
Staal, Harriet Waldyke, Stella De
Jonge and Josephine Bouwens. Vi-
olin selections were played by
Misses Rosabel and Theresas De
Haan. After the program a two-
course lunch was served and a
sociable time enjoyed.
Five hundred fans saw the Alle-
gan High school basketball team
triumph over the Zeeland Quintet,
30-25, last night at the Allrcan
gymnasium. Zavitz, Allegan ripht
guard, led the scoring with a total
of 11 points, while Formsma led
the visiting cagers with seven
points. Allegan made a clean
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SURE GRIP
the large cross-
bar tires made by
GOODYEAR
for winter
Fvniroa Tannartr Q 1097 * j , , U """ are BDOUt
o9/7 pBrK double now over what they were a
Notice to Taxpayers of Park year ago. All employea are indud- 28-9
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with J. Arendshorst, Cor. 8th and double this year over the 1984 out-
college Ave. •on. Roger. Monday, December 14;
to Mr. and Mrs. George Beukema,
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Staal, last Friday evening, in the
parlors of Third Christian Re-
formed church. Those present were
Leona Bouwens, Anna Mae Kram-
er, Cornelia Van Farowe, Jean Van
Farowe, Virginia Barenae, Lor-
La Hula, Ef
June Meeuwsen, Dorothy Folkerts-
ma, Jane Nagelkerk, Mary
Kraak, Clara Raak, Angie Brora*
mel, Laura Roosenraad, Lois Gle-
rum, Helen Fairbanks, Joan Wa-
beke, Alma Bouwman, Anna Mae
Lamer, Grace Johnson, Hazel Ten
Broeke, Betty Lousma, Janet
Blauwkamp, Evelyn Vande Belt,
Viola Karsten, Ortha De Jonge,
Alfred Bouwman and Jimmie
Kraal.
In a report handed down by
Judge Fred T. , Miles in circuit
court in the case of Menno Klun-
der, plaintiff, vs. Ted and Ed Cloth-
ing Co. of Zeeland, defendant, it
waa ordered that a receivers’ ac-
count be allowed, that the receivers
he discharged of their trust and
that the official bond of receivers
be discharged. The orders were
made on the motion of Jarrett N.
Clark of Zeeland, attorney for the
receivers, with the filing of the
final account of the receivers of thesS* k“*uph*^e re-
iiappy Bfew |lpar
You will sing the praises of C. THOMAS STORE
fine foods at “Everyday Low Prices.”
CHEESE w—"™* 22c
SWOT’S CHEESE SPREADS 2-\i lb. pkgs. Ilk
SUMS- 2Jo
PINEAPPLE TIP BITS - 2 8 oz. cans 15c
Campbell’s
TOMATO JUICE 4 ““ 29c
SHRIMP Fancy Wet Pack can
TUNA FISH EC ^














FRANCO-AMER1CAN Spaghetti £ cans 25c
COOKIES Fancy Sandwich - - lb. f 2C
C. THOMAS STORES




Jack Criner and His Rhythm Busters
Miss Betty Burns and Dixie Lane
THE KELLER TWINS, Ballroom, Tap and Acrobatic
Dancing







W. H. LILLARD, Manager
1 ;
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We Want to Say
'Thank You'
for your cooperation and
to express our appreci-
ation because of the plea-
sant relationship of the past year. For the coming
year we hope to again render a service that will
make us worthy of your continued support and
make
19 3 7
a prosperous and Happy New Year for everyone
of our members. .
Merchants Credit Service Bureau
10 W«t 8th St. - Holland. Mich.
:
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smt has been conducting ...cw*
in America for the last two mon
P,retc.hfinK, i" the East as well as
the Middle West He expects to
return to The Netherlands in about
three weeks,
The South Ottawa Teachers club
will meet at the fieechwood school
Jan. 12 at which time a pot-luck
dinner will be served. Following
the dinner.' a recreational period
will be held in the Beechwood
school gymnasium on the Ndrth
Side.
A temporary injunction, forbid-
ding Consumers Power Company
erecting poles or wires in the city
of Allegan was granted Tuesday
by Judge Fred T. Miles in answer
to a complaint filed by Leo Hoff-
man, attorney for the city of Alle-
gan.
Funeral services were held,
Tuesday, at the Langeland Fun-
eral home in Zeeland for Miss
Irene Keown, 31, who died, Thurs-
day night, in Eloise hospital in
Detroit where she had been con-
fined for a month. Surviving ane
her mother, Mrs. Ida M. Keown of
Detroit, and three sisters, Mrs. J.
H. Smith and Mrs. K. Smith of De-
troit and M)r«. G. Bouman of Zee-
land. The Bev Charles H Carahan,
pastor of the Free Methodist
church officiated and burial was in
Pilgrim Home cemetery, Holland.
Miss Anna De Boer, 54, of Qrand
• Rapids, died Satilrday toight at
Blodgett hospital, following a short
illness. She leaves a brother and
six sisters, Mrs. John Heyes, Mrs.
Joe Snyder, the Misses Alice, Delia* Elizabeth De Boer, and Mrs.
Martin De Goede, who formerly re-
sided in Holland. She was associa-
ted with her sisters in the De Boer
dry goods store at Grand Rapids.
Funeral services will be held at
the John Heyes home Wednesday
afternoon at 1:15 o’clock and at
the Neland Avenue Christian Re-
formed church at 2 o’clock, with
burial in Oak Hill cemetery.
Chief of Police Frank Van Ry
is confined to his home with a cold.
Except for a few occasions the chief
has carried on his duties without
missing a day since' he took office.
Mrs. r Dick Brandsma, 76, died
Monday morning at her home, 193
West 14th St., after a long illness.
Surviving are the husband; three
daughters, Miss Jessie Brandsma,
Mrs. H. F. Tuurling and Mrs. Ben
L. Stegink, all of Holland; three
grandchildren, Miss Annetta
Brandsma of Chicago, and Ange-
line and Henry F. Tuurling Jr., of
Holland, and three sisters in Ger-
many. Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p. m. at the Lange-
knd Funeral home. The Rev. L
Vejtkamp will officiate and burial
will be in Fairlawn cemetery.
Friends may view the body at the
home Wednesday afternoon and
evening.
SOCIETY NEWS
About 100 alumni of Holland
Christian high school attended the
annual banquet in the Warm Friend
Tavern, Tuesday evening. Gerald
Klaasen was toastmaster and Clar-
ence Pott, teacher in Grand Rapids
Christian high, gave the address.
Miss Ruth Wabeke had charge of
the program. Neil De Young of
Grand Rapids furnished musical
entertainment.
Mrs. Dena Overway, 269 East
13th St, was surprised, Saturday
evening at her home by her chil-
dren who helped her celebrate her
58th birthday anniversary. Games
were played and a two-course
lunch was served. Mrs. Overway
was presented with an electric
clock.
Misses Henrietta, Johanna and
Mary Vander Ven, teachers in Lan-
sing, Miss Esther Vander Ven,
; teacher in Wyandotte, and Miss
Virginia Vander Ven, student nurse
in Sparrow hospital, Lansing, are
I lpi _ _ ______
spending the holiday season with
ther parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Vander Ven on E. 13th st.
Prof, and Mrs. Egbert Winter
of Holland spent Christmas as
hosts to Dr. and Mrs. Garrett
Winter and son, Robert Allan, of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Hart-
ger E. Winter and son, John Eg-
bert, of Allegan, and Miles Peters
of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. John Van Vyven, Miss
Margaret Van Vyvan and Mrs. H.
Bush, West 15th st., spent Christ-
mas with Dr. and Mrs. George
Shaw of Menden, Mich.
James Quist, who is attending
the University of Nebraska at Lin-
coln, Neb., is spending the Christ-
mas holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Quist, 377 Lincoln
ave.
Mrs. Lulu D. Hazzard of 211
West 17th St., was a guest last
week-end at the home of Mrs.
Woodbridge N. Ferris. She attend-
ed a recital by Mrs. Ferris in the
historcal home of Michigan’s for-
mer governor Sunday evening
which was attended by many nota-
Mrs. Nell Sandy, 148 Central Ave.
He is an interne at the Hurley hos-
pital in Flint.
Dr. and Mrs. Roy Moot of Day-
ton, 0., were entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. George Mooi for Christ-
mas at their home on Pine Ave.
and 15th St. Miss Edna Mooi, who
is in training at the University of
Michigan, is spending the Christ-
mas holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Mooi.
Dennis Boer of East McKeesport,
Pa., was the Christmas guest of
relatives in Holland and Zeeland.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Boer of Zeeland. Mrs. D. Boer has
been visiting here for a fortnight.
A Christmas eve party was fea-
tured at the Eberhardt home on
East 16th St., and guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Harris Westrate of De-
troit, Alderman and Mrs. George
Damson and daughter, Sally, the
Misses Olga and Violet Eberhardt
and children, Barbara, Billy and
At a Christmas eve party Mr.
A. J. Van Mourick entertained at
their Montello Park home Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Vande Weide, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Appledoom, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Forsten and Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Leenhouts.
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. F. Kendrick
were guests of their children, Prof,
and Mrs. Bub Hinga, 89 West 12ih
st.
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PECK’S
Cut Rate Drug Store
(Holland’s Pricemaker)
River and 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
$1.00 Eno Fruit Salts .... 67c
50c Phillips Milk of Mag. 28c
75c Noxema Cream ........ 38c
25c Citrate of Magnesia .... 9c
25c Barbasol .................... 15c
Moden ITn ... .................. 17c
50c Lucky Tiger .............. 39c
50c Frostilla ....... 29c
85c Papes Cold Comp ..... 19c
75c Baume Bengue ........ 42c
60c Italian Balm ............ 37c
30c Hill’s Cascara
Quinine ............... 13c
60c Bromo Seltzer .... ....... 34c
50c Mead's Pablum ........ 31c
10c Anti-Colic Nipples .... 3c
50c Lyons Tooth Powder 28c
Mrs. G. J. Diekema of Stanford
university, Palo Alto, Calif., who
visited friends in Grand Rapids and
Chelsea and was a guest for a few
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Diekema on East 12th St.,
spent Christmas with relatives in
Chicago. She is now on her way
back to California.
The Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkamp
entertained members of the con-
sistory of Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church and their
wives at the parsonage last Tues-
day evening. An informal social
time was spent and entertainment
consisted of a reading, group sing-
ing and a few vocal solos. Refresh-
ments were served.
Robert Visscher of Holland has
returned home from Leland Stan-
ford university at Palo Alto, Calif.,
to spend the Christmas holidays
with his grandmother, Mrs. C. J.
Hand, and his sisters, the Misses
Vivian and Jane Ann Visscher, of
State Street.
The Ben Wiersema family, 264
W. 17th St., were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Schrue-
der on Covell Road near Grand
Rapids on Christmas day. Mrs.
Schrueder is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wiersema.
Miss Phyllis Tiesenga, student at
Oberlin college in Oberlin, O., is
spending the Christmas holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Tiesenga, 337 College Ave.
Dr. and Mrs. K. R. Sandy and
son, Kenneth, Jr., of Flint, were in
Holland Christmas eve and day and
were the guests of their parents
over the holiday. Mrs. Sandy is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Schuiling, 18 E. 20th St, while




and its allied service stations in Holland and vicinity
extends to this community and its environs
The Season’s
Greetings
This firm is the distributor of all Gulf Refining Co.
products, and we. take this opportunity to jointly
thank our patrons for their constant patronage.
VANDENBERG BROS.
OIL COMPANY
The Health Department is mak-
ing an effort to establish a more
intensive tuberculosis control p:o-
gram in Ottawa County. Families
in which tuberculosis has occurred
are to be visited, to check up on
all contacts. It is in this group that
by far the largest number of tuber-
culosis cases occur. The tubercu-
losis clinics which are held month-
ly in Grand Haven and Holland are
for the purpose of checking up on
contacts, patients who have been
in the Sanatorium and suspected
cases referred by physicians. Dr.
F. H. Bartlett, Superintendent of
the Muskegon Sanatorium, is in
charge of the chinics. Location of
the clinics are. Health Department
offices in Grand Haven and Clinic
Building, formerly the old Nurses’
home located at rear of old Hol-
land Hospital, at present the home
of the Knickerbocker Society of
Hope College, in Holland.
Although there has been a de-
crease in the number of deaths
from tuberculosis over a period of
years, there is still sufficient tu-
berculosis to consider it a major
problem. The average number of
deaths in Ottawa since 1932 have
been 15 per year. At present there
are 25 active known cases of tuber-
culosis in Ottawa County of which
13 are in the Sanatorium.
X-ray clinics have been held an-
nually since 1933 to check up on
all contacts and suspects of tuber-
culosis in the County. The Michi-
gan Tuberculosis Association has
assisted the County to a lairge ex-
tent in financing the clinics, de-
pending upon the local response to
Christmas Seal Sales. At these
clinics an X-ray of the chest is
taken of those individuals among
contacts who are found to react
to the tuberculin test. In many
cases the X-ray may show evidence
of tuberculosis before the indivi-
dual is aware of the fact that he
has the disease or before it can be
definitely diagnosed upon physical
examination. Another X-ray clinic
is being planned in the near future.
In the past extensive tuberculin
testing surveys were conducted and
all those who reacted' were offered
an X-ray. Present efforts to find
tuberculosis arre limited to known
contacts. The first effort is to
obtain all information relative to
former cases of tuberculosis in the
county, which is to be followed up
by tuberculin testing of all known
contacts.
Tuberculosis can be controlled if
present knowledge of the disease
is put into practice. Co-operation
of the public with physicians and
the Health Department to bring all
cases under treatment and contacts
under observation will make it pos-
sible to eradicate the disease which
has for so many years been con-
sidered one of the greatest prob-
lems in medicine.
Ralph Ten Have, M.D., Ottawa
Co. Health Commr.- o -
OLIVE CENTER
No ^Catechism classes will be
held this week due to the holi-
days. The children of the local
school are enjoying a week's vaca-
tion.
Infant Baptism will be adminis-
tered at the local church Sunday,
January 3.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brandsen
called at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels, Friday
afternoon.
Mrs. Wm. Lugers is spending a
few days visiting her children in
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder and
Martha called on frelatives in
Grand Haven, Friday.- o --
HAMILTON
yp'i-
|Mrs. Dena Schutmaat and chil-
dren, Dorothy, Harlene and Alvin,
are spending the holiday season]
kith their relatives in Hamilton!
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schutmaat and]
pmily, Mrs. Dena Schutmaat and
family and Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Schutmaat nd daughter, Evelyn,
Schutmaat and daughter, Evelyn,
(Wallace Kempkers Sunday evenjling.  Mr. and Mrs. Merton Dangre-
[mond and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Dangremond and 'son were Christ-
mas day guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond. I
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Brower an<i
daughter, Lila, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lugten on Wednes-
day evening. 
Miss Aileen Dangremond enter^
tained members of her Sunday
School class with a Christmas par-
ty in her home on Thursday afjternoon. 
Mrs. P. H. Fisher and Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Kool entertained the
following guests on Christmas day:
Mrs. Eva Zalsman and children,
Thelma and Marvin, Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Billings of Hamilton and Mrs.
Itzie Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Zoeren of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool and
Mrs. P. H. Fisher and Mr. and Mrs.
G. F. Billings were present at a
Christmas party given in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangre-
mond Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Sarah Billings is spending
the Christmas holidays with Ger-
rit Hinnen in Grand Rapids.
Misses Mildred and Dorothy
Strabbing and Julias Lubbers, local
Rope College students, and Misses
Viola Lohman, Donald Lohman,
Henrietta Brower and Beniamin
Schrotenboer, local Holland 'High
school students, are spending the
holiday recess in their respective
homes.
Miss Margaret Roggen, Hope
College student is spending the hoi-
[days with her sister and brother,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tellman. Miss
Marian Roggen is spending her va-
cation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Roggen in Maurice, la.
Miss Dela Vander Kolk and Miss
Helen Kuite. instructors in the
Muskegon schools are spending the
holiday vacation at their respective
homes.
Miss Josephine Kuite is spend-
ing the holiday season at the home
of her parents, Mr. and MVs. Har-
man Kuite.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter of
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Dangremond of Fennville spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Dangremond.
Communion services were con-
ducted in both of the local churches
ilast Sunday. Services in the First
I Reformed church were conducted
by the Rev. Osterhoff.
Union services will be held on
(New Year’s eve in the First Re-
I forme dchurch and will bo in
(charge of Rev. Issac Scherpenisse
of the American Reformed church.
, On New Year's day morning ser-
vices will be held in the First Re-
I formed church at 9:30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Folkert
entertained his brothers and aistera
and father on Christmas night
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Sale and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordn Veen and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Folkert and
familv, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fol-
kert, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Folkert,
Lavina Folkert Marvin Lugten and
Mr. G. J. Folkert
Mr. and Mrs. George Hsverdink
visited Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bush
on Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bush spent
Christmas with Mrs. Bush’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Klein-
hcksel. .
Mrs. Rice is taking care of her
brother, Mr. Lee Slotman, the later
being ill at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink
entertained their children on Chrilb-
mas night Their guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schaap and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moo-
mev, Mr. and Mrs. Bouwman of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ten Brink of Grand Haven and Mr.
and Mrs. Marinua Ten Brink of
Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gao. Tellman moved
into their home adjoining the Tell-
man egg building.
The Schutmaat’s held a family
reunion at the home of Geo. Schut-
maat on Christmaa day.
Jack Brower, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Brower of Grand Rap-
ids is spending a few days at the
Geo. Schutmaat residence.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
and daughter, Evelyn, visited Mfc
Jpt2O0O«»QQ«fS0tt;OgO*»O*SO0QOOQOaQ'mttC>OC!
and Mra. John Sckipper
evening.
Mr. and Mra. Ben
us their guests on T__
ing, Mr. and Mra. Gua
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd —
and daughter, Nancy, of Hollfli
and Mr. and Mrs. John Haakmn i
Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Yl
of PhUaddphia are spending „
holiday vacation at the homa
their parents, Dr. and Mrs.
terink.
Mrs. Scherpenisse's mother
Meson Michigan, is visiUnff ~
and Mrs. Scherpenisse for a
days.
Miss Eunice Hagslskamp
spending her Christmas vi
at the home of her parents.
Effective Febmary
THE UNDERSIGNED BANKS OF
Holland and Zeeland
will Pay Interest on Savings Book Deposits at the Rate of
b PER ANNUM
computed semi-annually. All new deposits will draw interest if left
three months or more.
Time Certificates of Deposit will draw interest at the rate of 2% per annum
if left six months or more
Q This move has become necessary by authority given in the National
Banking Act of 1935 where the Federal Reserve Board at Washington has
decreed and has raised the cash reserve requirements of member banks of the
Federal Reserve System effective August 15, 1936 and according to well in-
formed sources further increases of cash reserve will be put into effect.
Q This rate of interest is in line with that paid in other leading cities
In Grand Rapids one bank is paying l1^ pet. on savings deposits. The max-
imum interest paid on time deposits in some banks in Milwaukee, Chicago
Detroit and Flint has been IV2 pet. for some time. Some larger banks,
in Detroit are paying 1 pet. Some cities of medium size in Michigan
are paying only 1 pet. Banks in Grand Haven and in Allegan city are paying
on a 2 pet basis.
Q Savings Depositors in other cities have accepted the reduced interest
rate as vital to sound banking. Safety of principal is regarded as of more
importance than income on investments.
Q All the undersigned banks are members of the Federal Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation and their deposits are insured up to $5,000.00 for each
account, the premium of which insurance is born by your individual bank.
Q. We trust and believe our depositors will see the wisdom of this ac-
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and Savings Bank
Zeeland, Michigan
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____ eonditions Mon-. money wu donated for
relief of impoverished farmers
to facilitate the export of agri-
nral produce to Germany.
Dick Van Kolkcn of 148 East
tSod St., left Holland hospital
Tnesdav where he has been confined
since he was recently taken ill
“ » engafed in his work as derk
it ofBce. Mrs. Frank B.
td of 429 College Ave.,
was seriously injured in an
omobile accident, a week ago
I is imnroving according to
attendants.
ford was received here, Mon-
of the death of Mrs. Electra
ey, Dec. 12 in Sawtelle, Calif,
is an aunt of George H. Og-
of rural route No. 4 and would
ave been 89 had she lived until
Jan. 8. She is survived by a sister,
. Louisa Cliough of Sawtette
is nearly 88, and the nephew
Postmaster Louis J. Vanderburg
ted that Holland’s post office
led 24,000 pieces of mail, in
seven days up to and including
istmas this year, more than in
same period last year. Rural car-
riers reported the Christmas mail
year to be the heaviest in
Two cars driven by Harvey De
r Vries, 28, of S3 East 14th St, and
Peter J. KUver, 49, of 184 West
17th St were damaged slightly in
a collision on East Eighth St.
afternoon.
Mon-
Activkies of 1986 wen discussed
at meetings of Christian Endeavor
societies, in Holland, Sunday. At
Trinity church Miss Esther Bult-
man led on the topic, MThe Log of
1936.” Many took part in the open
meeting. Cornie Steketee led the
song service accompanied by Miss
Gertrude Meengs. Miss Frances
Van Langevelde conducted the meet-
ing at Sixth church using the same
topic. Twenty-eight members at-
tended a meeting of the Junior
Christian Endeavor society in
Fourth Reformed church. The lead-
er was Isla Mae Klungle who led
on the topic, ’Happenings of the
Past Year.” A song service led by
Peter Meurer accompanied by Lu-
cille Meyer opened the meeting of
the Intermediate society. Twenty-
five attended the meeting in charge
of Hazel Atman and Cornelius
Groenewoud. The topic was. “Best
Happenings in 1936.’’
Dick York of North Holland is
spending a few weeks at the home
of his sister, Mrs. Jacob Holbersma,
West 13th St
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kronemeyer
and children, Lois Jane and Ar-
thur, Jr., have returned from Chi-
cago after spending Christmas
with Miss Sylvia Kronemeyer, jun-
ior student at Michael Reese hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Vander Yen
and family of South Lyons who
were guests for a few days of Mr.
Vander Yen’s parents, on East 13th
St, left Monday to visit relatives
in Chicago.
Chief of Police wu still confined
to his home Tuesday with illness
resulting from an abscessed tooth.
During the holiday season a numL- mk aawil. | — — - ov.uov/11 • IlUill"
Mrs. Grace Warren of Zeeland, ber of bicycle thefts were reported
Visited at the home of Mrs. A. jin Holland Police stated that 10
Combs, West Eighth St, Holland, bicycles had been reported stolen
[ on Wednesday. so far this month, two of which
have been recovered. Most of the
bicycles have been stolen from the
downtown district A new one was
token Monday near the Warm
Friend Tavern. Police urged all
who own bicycles keep a record of
the number underneath the crank
as the only sure way of checking
them. Two trailers were also re-
ported stolen here this week. A. W.
Timmer of Holland rural route No.
1 reported Tuesday that a two-
vheel trailer license No. 94809, left
A GOOD RESOLUTION FOR
1987 18:
ALL YOUR NEEDS l
)WARE, PAINTS, WALL-
PAPER AND SPORTING GOODS
IT VOGELZANGS.
CONTINUOUS AIM IS BIG-
GER VALUES— GREATER I
SAVINGS!
ft wish all aw customers and




—Two locations to serve you—
Wash. Square aPd 76 E. 8th St
HOLLAND, MICH.
It Pays to Get Our Prieca”
two-wheel trailer. An unidentified
trailer is being held at police head-
quarters. The trailer, police said,
wu abandoned last week by two
young men who were scared away
u they were attempting to load a
fish shanty on the trailer on West
20th St The trailer had no license
or other identifying marks. It is a
black, two-wheel type trailer.
Approximately 65 officers and
privates of Company D 126th in-
fantry, National Guards of Holland
and visiting regimental staff offi-
cers held a banquet at the armony,
Monday night ending the year’s
activities for the load company
under the command of Capt John
Bremer. Capt Bremer presided and
introduced Col. William Hayes of
Grand Rapids, regimental comman-
der and Pvt Charles Bertsch who
spoke briefly. Capt Bremer also
addressed the group. Private
Bertsch reviewed his trip to China
with Ray Boot this summer. Col
Hayes explained the program for
the evening, which, he said, wu
something entirely new. The offi-
cers and non-commissioned officers
assembled in one group and the pri-
vates in another for special dis-
cussions led by the visiting officers.
Maj. Lester Doerr of Grand Ra-
pids, chaplain, spoke to the pri-
vates, while Maj. Sidney Eleveld
of Grand Rapids, Capt Ben Bar-
endse of Grand Rapids and Co.
Hayes spoke to the officers. Lieut-
Col. George Olson of Grand Haven
and Maj. Henry Geerds of Holland
were unable to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Simmons
of Kalamazoo, Carl Damson of
Hastings, Miss Mildred Klow of
Spring Lake and Alderman and
Mrs. George Damson and daugh-
ter Sally, were guests st the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Damson,
187 W. 9th st, Christmas.
A fun party wu held in the Roy-
al Neighbor hall last week Tuesday
evening. Mrs. Grace Urick and her
committee were in charge. First
prize wu won by Mrs. Paul Bruin-
sma. The next meeting will be held
January 12, 1987.
SOCIETY NEWS
Miss Marian De Weerd, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. De
Weerd of Holland and Arthur
Michmershuisen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Michmershuisen, also
of Holland were married Saturday
at 11 o’clock at the home of the
bride’s parents on West 22nd St
The Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst read
the service, using the single ring
ceremony. Miss Evelyn Kramer
played Lohengrin’s wedding march
on the harp u the bridal party en-
tered the living room. Gowned in
blue moire taffeta wedding dress
ankle length, the bride carried a
bouquet of baby chryunthemums,
roses, snapdragons, and baby’s
breath. Miss Maxine Michmers-
huixen, as bridesmaid, wore a gold
brocade gown of ankle length, and
her shoulder corsage was of roses,
baby's breath and snapdragons.
Harold De Weerd attended the
groom. The home wu beautifully
decorated in keeping with the Yule-
tid* Following the ceremony a
wedding repast was served. Mr.
and Mrs. Michmershuisen will
make their home in Benton Harbor,
where Mr. Michmershuisen is a
teacher in the high school. Con-
gratulations were received from
the bride’s sister in the form of a
cablegram from India, and from
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney DeWeerd who
were unable to attend the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mrok an-
nounce the engagement of Mrs.
Mrok’s sister, Miss Estelle Voight
to Charles Krusin, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. J. Kruisin of Chicago.
The wedding date hu not been
set.
An old-fashioned Salvation Ar-
my wedding will take place at the
Grand Rapids No. 1 corps citadel,
227 Pearl St, N. W., Dec. 30, at
6 o’clock when Miss Elsie Cleo
Hepler, daughter of J. H. Hepler
of High Point, N. C., and Allen
E. Guilford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Guilford of Holland rural
route No. 4, will be united in mar-
riage. John O’Beirne of the Grand
Rapids No. 1 corps will officiate st
the wedding. Miss Luella O’Bieme
will attend Miss Hepler as her
maid of honor and Capt. W. Eric-
son as her bridesmaid. Jabez Har-
ding of Philadelphia will be best
man. Miss Hepler is a graduate
corps cadet and is well known in
the southern corps where she is
on the work of the
notU the years of experienceV
that Miss Hepler hu had, he is a
fig
now carrying
Army. Although Mr. Guilford has
<
r
well known gure and soldier in
many of the western corps where
he hu spent considerable time in
young people’s work.
A dinner party was held. Sunday
noon, at the Warm Friend Tavern
honoring Miss Helen Jean Pel-
grim and Gerald Wayne Fairbanks
whose marriage took place Tues-
day. The dinner was given by Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Gibson of Alma,
uncle and aunt of Mr. Fairbanks.
Miss Dorothy White who teaches
in a speech correction department
of a Detroit school, and Roy White,
freshman at Purdue university, are
spending the holidays with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry White,
rural route No. 8. The family spent
Christmu at their home here and
then visited friends in Chicago for
thfc week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Young, of
140 East Seventh st., entertained
at their home lut Monday evening
on the occuion of their twenty-
fifth wedding anniversary. The
forty guests included children,
grandchildren, relatives and
friends. The eveninr wu spent in
playing games and prizes were
awarded to Mrs. William Topp,
Mrs. Greta Misner, John Schmidt
and John Coster. A reading appro-
priate to the occasion wu given
by Thomas Buter. A two-course
lunch wu served. Children of the
man and Mrs. Jake Esaenburgh
were in charge of arrangements.
Three-year-old Jovce Eleanor
Jaarda wu guest of honor at a
birthday party Wednesday after-
noon from 4 to 6 o’clock at the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mn.
E. Jaarda, 89 Eut 21st st Games
were played and a supper wu
served. Room and table decorations
were in keeping with the Chriit-
mu season. Attending the party
were Marjorie Beth Van Ry, Shir-
ley Ann Hop, Marjorie Venhuisen,
Connie Michmerahuizen, Philip
Michmershuisen, Betty Bremer,
Phyllis Posma, Leona Steketee, ana
Dorothy, Adriana and Joyce Jaar-
Mrs. Catherine Wabeke, 88 W.
19th st, wu the hostess at a fam-
ily reunion Christmu day when a
dinner wu given. Those present
besides the hostess and her family
were Mrs. Frank Veltman and
daughter. Jeanette, and the fami-
lies of Mr. and Mrs. William Van-
der Yen and Mr. and Mrs. V. W.
Green of Detroit and R. A. Velt-
man of Rural Route 1. The well-
laden table and dining room had
the seasonal greenery and flowers.
Wednesday evening, Mrs. Cather-
ine Wabeke entertained a class of
boys of Bethel Reformed Sunday
school with a 6 o'clock dinner at
her home. Covers were laid for 11
boys and their teacher, Ben Lem-
men. Decorations were in keeping
with the Christmu season. Gifts
were exchanged and a gift wu
presented by the class to the teach-
er after which the evening wu
spent in playing games. Those
present were Mr. Lemmen, Charles
Stoppels, Gerald Pomp, Donald
Lam, Paul and Gordon Wabeke,
Harvey Sprick, Gerald Bax, Robert
Green, Gerrit Swieringa, Donald
Wierda and George Moomey.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer enter-
tained a group at a Christmu sup-
per at their home on Wuhington
ate. The table wu beautifully dec-
orated with seasonal flowers and
evergreen. There were 13 at the
festive board with no evil results.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Cook and son, Allyn, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Beyer and son,
Lester Lloyd, Miss Janet Beyer,
Patsy Ruth, Hope Marilyn, Bonita
Lou and Barbara Ann Beyer and
the host and hostess.
Dr. and Mrs. Maurice Visscher
Jantje, of Minneapolis, Minn., and
children, Barbara, Billy and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keohane and
Miss Dorothy Pieters of Chicago
have been spending the Christmu
holidays with their parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Albertus Pieters, 44 Eut
15th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Oude-
molen, Gerrit and Elmer Oude-
molen of Holland and George Oude-
molen, cout guard at South Haven,
spent lut Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. George Slocum in
Allegan.
Bartel Mulder hu moved from
the residence of Kemp Ver Hoeven
on North Elm St., to Holland the
put week, and Albert Damstra
moved from the second-floor
rooms of the residence of Henry
Lookerse on East Main St, into
the house vacated by the Mulder
family. — Zeeland Record.
Professor and Mrs. Egbert Win-
ter had u their Christmu day
guests Dr. and Mrs. Garrett Win-
ter and son, Robert Allan, of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Hartger Win-
ter and son, John Egbert, of Alle-
gan, and Mrs. Miles Peters of
Grand Rapids.
WOMAN CRITICALLY HURT
IN CRASH NEAR HOLLAND
Coster of
step-son,
Fremont, O. Mr. De
Young is employed by the Pere
Marquette railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Russell of
Holland are spending Christmas
holidays in Racine, Wis. Mr. Rus-
sell is Scout executive of this
area.
Mr. and Mrs.
Eut 12th st, have
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Joe C. Rhea, 78
 returned from
ill.,
guests of their daughter Ellen, who
is spending the winter at the home
of Mrs. Rhea’s sister and brother
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hahn.
Mrs. Martha Kollen, West 18th
st., hu returned from a visit to
Ann Arbor where she wu the
guest of her children, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lloyd Kollen.
Mrs. Haxel Wing Guild, of Chi-
cago, is spending the holidays with
her mother and aunt, Mrs. W. H.
Wing and Mrs. G. W. Browning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Ou, 560
State stn had u guests at
Christmu dinner, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Holder and Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Vanden Belt and family of
Holland, Miss Ruth Van Oss, a
teacher in Scottville, and Bob
Freeman of Flint Mr. and Mrs.
Van Oss left Monday for Dayton,
O., to visit their daughter and son
in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Cost-
ing, for over New Years.
A Christmu program in Sixth
Reformed church, Thursday eve-
ning, presented by the beginner
primary and junior departments o:
the Sunday school, wu attended by
a large crowd. Following the pro-
cessional, a praver wu given by
Paul Bekker and a song sung by
Jeffrey Wiersum. Joyce Bender wu
the reader and announced the vari-
ous selections. Music for the pro-
gram consisted of selections by
the departments, solos, a duet am
a trumpet solo. Miss Alma Van-
derbeek wu the accompanist. Other
entertainment consisted of recita-
tions, a play and a pantomime.
Mrs. L. W. White, Mrs. L B. Dsl
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the Armory.
William H. Pardee of Otsego,
Mich., will speak Sunday at 10:00
A. M. and 7:80 P. M. Kenneth
Lovelady will be in charge of the
music.
Subjects: Morning, “The Three-
fold Testimony of a Christian
Church." Evening, “Throngh the
VafL”
Coining January 7Ui, Dr. Reiser
of the Sudan Interior Mission. A
those have mission banks are re-
quested to bring them to the ser-
vice.
Our next Post meeting will be
held on Jsnusnr 18th, with Jack
Bultraan and hhr group providing
the entertainment and lunch.ave
We have been farcing pretty
well on our lunches of late, in fact,
it hu been noised around that we
feed better at Post meeting than
we do at home.
At the Wt meeting, Santa Claus
came to call on us and brought us
all a gift The present! were most-
ly toys, with the possible excep-
tion of the one handed to Heinie
Poppen, his really had a useful val-
ue.
e • e
Comrade Dominie Vender Ploeg
was up st the meeting. John is
working for Uncle Sam ’daown in
Arkansaw’. He tried to tell as
what he wu supposed to do but
even his limitless vocabulary could
not convey to us any idea of his
duties other than white sand soil
won’t grow corn.
• a •
Doc Westrate and Andy Rutgers
together with the Auxilary commit-
tee wound up another successful
Toy Drive. This enterprise takes
lota of time and work and plan-
ning and these folk are to be com-
plimented on their results.
pnw
the comfort of the Post hu arriv-
ed and will be ready for us st the
next meeting. Hereafter we will
have 6 spoons for stirring our
coffee in place of the original two.
a a a
The Commander will probably be
out of town on the night of the
13th and members are requested to
speak slowly and plainly; for the
Vice Commander is not accus-
tomed to boistrousness. Some one
has said that Chet is going to New
York to get supplies for the party
to be given the winners in the mem-
bership drive.
a a a
Have you made your New Year’s
resolutions yet? And have you
made them with a loop-hole to get
through if you have to?
a a a
Approximately 155 needy Hol-
land children were made happy
Christmas Eve by the American
Legion, that many being provided
with gift packages of toys and
candy. Cards had been mailed out
by Harry Kramer of the Legion toir
those who were to call at head-
quarters on East 8th Street to re-
ceive their presents. The list of
children wu secured «nd compiled
through the aid of Mr E. E. Fell,
Superintendent of the public
schools. Children called for them at
relays beginning at 9:00 o’clock
the day before Christmu. The
children came from the different
wards at intervals to avoid con-
gestion. Altogether there were 175
large boxes simply bursting with
toys and Christmas goodies, it
would be difficult to mention all
the names of the men and women
who helped in this drive. The lad-
ies of the auxiliary were there in
large numbers, happy in the tuk
of playing Santa Claus. They did
fine work. The men, too, such as
Commander “Chet” Van Tongeren,
Dr. Westrate, Harry Kramer, "An-
dy” Rutgers, and scorqs of others,
were right on their toes packing
boxes and to see that the right
kind of presents went to the right
kind of children. The ladies es-
pecially were helpful in this. It
wu a joyous Christmu with so
many agencies taking part The
other Christmu activities were the
newspaper drive by the Exchange
Club for the needy children, the Ro-
tary Club theatre party for the chil-
dren, the Elks party for little ones
in need, the City Mission with their
annual contributions to these caus-
es, the Junior Red Gross, the High
school girls and several other agen-
cies, making it a merry week dur-
ing the Yuletide teuon. Ness for-
tunate children were not forgotten
in Holland.
GIANT RISE SHOWN
IN DIESEL OIL TAX
Sale of Diesel motor horseuower
fa the nation jumped some 80 per
cent fa 1988 u compared with
1985, but Michigan's motor fuel
tax collections on this commodity
showed a far greater increase.
u contruted with $18,991.77 col-
lected fa the first 10 months of
1988.
The state collects its 3 cents a
gallon motor fuel tax on that Die-
sel oil used only for highway pur-
poses. While collections are almost
negligible when compared with
gasoline collections, developments
in Diesel motor experimentation
might ultimately change the pic-
ture.
The so-called “gu tax law” un-
der which the Diesel motor fuel
tax is collected, wu amended by
the 1985 legislature so aa to clar-
ify the state’s right to levy the
gallonage tax on any liquid used
to propel a motor vehicle along a
highway.
A LESSON IN ETIQUETTE
Without consulting any of the
authorities on etiquette, we will
answer the question^ “When is the
proper time for a man to lift his
hat?” At the following occuions,
respectvely, the hat should be re-
moved or lifted, u circumstances
indicate: when mopping the brow,
when taking the bath, when eat-
ing, when going to bed, when tak-
ing up a collection, when having
the hair cut, when being sham-
pooed, and when standing on the
head.
...... — o-- ----
NETHERLANDS ISSUES FIVE
CHARITY STAMPS
An issue of five brightly colored
commemorative stafaps — in aid
of the Salvation Army — is to be
placed on sale shortly in The Neth-
erlands Eut Indies by the govern-
ment The stamps will be fa two
sizes and five colors — magenta,
grey, purple, orange and blue. Part
of the proceeds will be devoted, it
is expected, to work among lepers.
KROGER
Kroger Grocory & Baking Co.
Extends to Everyone the
(SmtingB nf tl|c #eaaon
Our food stores in Holland and vicinity are pre-
pared to take care of all patrons in groceries,
baked goods, poultry, fish, oysters, vege-
tables, fruits, nuts, etc. for New




LEGS . lb. 11c
Lamb ROAST - lb. 1C
Yearling CHOPS . lb. 10c
, STEW - lb. 4c
Heavy Springcn lb. t<c
Roasting Chickens - lb. 17c
Oysters - pint E3c
Mrs. Frank B. Kammeraad, 63,
wu critically injured near here
Tuesday night when the car fa
which she and her husband were
nding skidded into a tree on Maca-
tawa road.
Mrs. Kammeraad was pinned in
the car when the accident occurred
and wu extricated with difficulty.
She wu taken immediately to Hol-
land hospital, where x-rays were
being taken early Wednesday
morninr. It wu believed she had
suffered several fractures.
The car skidded when Mr. Kain-
raeraad drove it north on Gru-
chaap road onto Maca tawa road.
Hospital attendants said that
Tuesday wu Mrs. Kammeraad’s
63rd birthday.
Later reports state that al-
though her condition wu critical
she is now improving slowly.
INTERESTING LETTERS
TO HOLLAND C. OF C.
r
William M. Connelly, secretary
of the Chamber of Commerce, re
ports several interesting letters
received recently as typical of the
ever increuing fame of this sturdy
Dutch community. 
One letter, from Miguel Peratta
in Ecuador, asks about various
things he has heard of Holland
and reads, in part:
“In my trip to the United States
I wish to visit Michigan and also I
shall wish a stopover in Holland.
Pray you pleue send me all travel
infonnation, literature, maps, etc.,
concerning a trip to Holland, also
your booklets: ’Resort Booklet,’
Truth about Fishing,’ 'What to
See’ and Tulip Time.’
“Pray also that all my petition
is, please send me under wrapper
or cover, well close, with the object
to avoid losing. In 'await of al
them promptly.”
In another letter, addressed to
“The Home of Big Manufacturing
Opportunities. Holland, Mich.,” a
man at St. Thomas, N. D., wrote:
“Please send me your catalog of
your pott:ry boxes and vaises, and
the lowest prises. I have been in
this bissnes before and would like
to start again.”- o
Dr. J. D. Brook of Grand Rapids,
at one time president of the Michi
gin Medical Society, wu made
president of the Michigan Publec
Health conference recently. Mr.
Holland and received his public
training here and is the son of the
late Rev. Derk Brook, onec pastor
of Third Reformed church, Mrs.




John A. Bursma to Donald Ja-
cobs and wife, lets 194 and 195
Harrington’s Add. No. 4 Twp.
Park.
Van Ds Bunte et al to
Mrurd and wife. Pt
NWi Sec. 21-5-18 Twp.
Myaard and wife to
Lanning Pt. SWM NWM
Twp. Jamestown.
,• :
DOG DIES IN 1S-YEAR
VIGIL FOR MASTER
TO QUIT HOSPITAL
Shep, a dog, died a few days ago
at St. Anthony’s hospital, Rock Is-
land, 111., where he waited nearly
13 years for Francis McMahon to
come back down the elevator.
Shep wu just a Scotch collie
pup when he followed his master,
sufTering a fractured skull, to the
hospital in 1924.
At the elevator, hospital sisters
said, McMahon reached down from
his stretcher and said:
“Goodby, Shep, wait here.”
The dog, they recalled, crouched
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ads
• To You - -
Whose Friendly Business
Has Helped to Make
Ours Successful
near the elevator door and fought
off attempts to put him out The
next day McMahon died and hospi
tal attendants carried his body
from the hospital through a rear
entrance.
At first Shep refused to eat and
met every effort to get him to
leave the elevator door with bared
fangs.
Finally he made friends, but
through the years he remained
near the elevator door most of the
time.
Shep, getting stiff with age and
going blind, wandered out into the
street An automobile struck him.
A hospital orderly carried him
back into the hospital, but he died
soon after.
We extend the Season’s Greetings and
wish you all a Happy and Prosperous
New Year.
Accept our thanks for patronage and
your loyalty to our business.
If we have merited a continuation of
your favor we assure you that during
1937 we will give you the very beat at
our command.
ShoeThirteen of the Holland
company office force enjoyed a
Christmas party at the Copper
Lantern here, last Monday evening.
After singing various Christmas
carols, gifts were exchanged. Later
the group went to the home of
Leona Bouwman, 801 W. 17th st.,
where games were played and
prizes awarded. o —
Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Keppel
and daughter, Miss Ruth, East
10th st. had as Christmas guests
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Kennedy of
Oak Park, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Votruba and son Billy, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Samuelson,
all of Traverse City.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter, Maca
tawa Drive, were surrounded by
their family from abroad* among
them a son, James Boter, who re-
turned recently from Lebanon,
Tenn., where he is attending Cum
berland La# school. Petar Boter
has retqmed from Ann Arbor, and
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Schowalter of
Elyria, O.* were here also for
Christmas and the week-end. Their
other daughter, Miss Margaret Bo-
ter, the youngest, is also at home





For the month of November a
pen of white leghorns owned by
the Foreman poultry farm at Low-
ell, Mich., again placed at the top
in the 15th annual egg laying con-
test at Michigan State College. The
contest opened Oct. 1. The t
pen of ten hens laid a total of 2
eggs for 227.9 points in the 30 day
period. A pen of Rhode Island
reds owned oy R. O. Wagemaker,
Grand Rapids, placed a dose sec-
ond for the second month’s produc-
tion with 284 eggs rating 221.9
mints. For the two months the
foreman farm has the two top
places for the light breeds, while
the Wagemaker pen is high for
two months fa heavy breeds. Most
prolific layer of the contest is an
individual No. 188. In 61 days she
eggs for 62.85
nf of the Home-
De Vries & Dornbos Co.
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE
, 40-44 East Eighth St., Holland, Michigan
3.
has produced 50
points for the recor
•Mad Farms’ entry from Newton,
Conn.
ZEELAND
Walter Haitsma of Oakland, Cal.
is a visitor at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Derks and other rela-
tives on Central Ave., for two
weeks.
About 40 relatives gathered at
Mrs./the home of Mr. and A. Van-
51-58 E. 8th St
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt Telephone
8461.
Thursday 7:45 P. M. Watch
Night Services.
Second Service at 10.15 until
1937 ia ushered fa.
Saturday 7:30 Praise and Testi-
mony.
Sunday at 1:80. Sunday School.
At 2:30 Service of Song, Music,
Praise and Message.
At 7:80 Monthly Sacred Concert
under the auspices of the Mission
Orchestra. One Hour of Music
Instrumental and Vocal Brie
message by George Trotter.
' Tuesday 7:80. Prayer Mee
Wednesday 7:30 Young People’s
Fellowship Club.
Friday 7:30. Bible Class. Mrs.
&
l 8
Koets, Supt. of Godwin
i, Grand R
preliminary game. The teams
ist of: Team 1— Kok, captain,
to Hage, D. Doerner, I. Kouw,P
E&S&ist Eg®
its Mission  apids will
the "Book of Jonah.’1 Every
body invited.
The City Mission will hold two
Th
der Wall, recently, on the occasion
of their 44th wedding anniversary.
They have resided fa Forest Grove
across from the school house for
some years and all their children
are married. Thdr daughter, Mil-
dred, Mrs. Ben De Vries, recently
returned from missionary work in
India with her husband and two
sons and they are spending their
furlough at the Vander Wall home.
The Boes Bros, garage, located
i M-
land has been purchased by Mr.
J. Vanden Bosch of Zeeland. The
garage will continue Rs gasoline
service station, with part of the
building to be rented as an auto-
mobile salesroom. The garage pro-
per will be used as storage space
for the trucks of Mr. Vanden
Bosch, a produce dealer. Egbert
Boes, one of the partners in the
garage, hu established a sewing
machine repair shop in Zeeland.
His brother. Henry, is usistant
custodian at the Zeeland put office.
An afternoon of buket ball hu
been arranged in the local school
auditorium on New Year’s Day, fa
accordance with the program
other cities,
m. Two teams




H. Lemson, A. Walters, D.
Team 2-H. B f
Kamps, F. Falrl
Stephenson, A. Styf and
beginning at 2:80 p.
i  from the Adult Re-
N«rY«.»37. Ev,ry„Mm«
fa these servicei. Special will consist





We wish to take this opportunity to express
through the Holland City News our deepest appre-
ciation for the continued and ever growing patron-
age that this firm has enjoyed* through the pass-
ing years. We have endeavored to meet the de-
mands of the public in evety line of merchand-
ise that the P. S. Boter Co. ha^ to offer. We believe
in standard merchandise of quality, coinciding
with prices that are reasonable. ‘
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POSTOFFICE SOLD I office had the biggest day in ita
THOUSANDS OF STAMPS history Monday. He reported
— ..... 46,000 stamps sold. Fifteen extra
Postmaster Louis J. Vanderburg clerks and carriers had been added







The Jas- A. Brouwer Co. wishes for its
Patrons, in fact everyone, a
HAPPY and PROSPEROUS
| NEW YEAR
This firm is indeed grateful for the kind
consideration given it by Holland
and the entire countryside
as i
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Avenue. Holland, Michigan.




and thanks a million to those who
have helped to make my past year
a Happy and Prosperous one.
























Due to Federal restrictions which
hamper the sport, but are consid-
ered necessary to perpetuate it, the
ropularity of duck shooting in
Michigan is waning rapidly.
This is the conclusion of the
Department of Conservation at
! jansing following a report of the
U. S. Bureau of Biological Survey
which revealed that the sale of
duck stamps for the 1936 season
was nearly 50 per cent less than
that of 1935.
In 1935, 25,347 Michigan hunters
lafd down a dollar each for the
Federal “license” to shoot ducks
and other migratory fowl. This
year the number dwindled to 14,810.
Gunners throughout the nation
reacted in pretty much the same
manner toward the restrictions, for
the total sales amounted to 446,919
against 635,344 in 1935. The totals
include the purchases by stamp col-
lectors, which reach a large figure
annually.
Despite its greatly reduced show-
ing, Michigan stood tenth among
the states in the number of stamps
purchased. The leaders in 1936
were: Minnesota, 44,091; Illinois,
86,426; Wisconsin, 35,168; Califor- _
nia, 33,353; Texas, 28,173; Wash-
ington, 18,980} Iowa, 18,910; Ne-
braska, 17,818; Kansas, 17,353; and
then Michigan.
The decline is especially signifi-
cant because of improved economic
conditions which encouraged pur-
chase of stamps, and an impressive
flight of ducks and geese. The lat-
ter should have caused a record
turnout of gunners, particularly in
view of the fact that the season
opened five days ahead of that for
partridge and pheasant, while in
1935 the opening dates were the
same.
“Duck hunters, obviously discour-
aged by the obstacles in their path,
are hunting pheasants in home cov-
ers or turning their thoughts to
grouse,” a conservation official de-
clared. “They are convinced that
the restrictions place them at too
great a handicap. The postpone-
ment of shooting until 8 a. m. de-
prives them of the best part of the
morning flight and enables the
birds to leave the feeding grounds
in safety.
Ducks Wary
“The ban on live decoys has ham-
pered the marsh shooter consider-
ably, The average mallard or pin-
tail is too wary to come very close
to wooden decoys. .The three shot
regulation is another game saver
most gunners do not like, for it
prevents them from 'going to
town’ when a flock comes in range.
“Another duck hunting deterrent
is the cost of equipment and the
difficulty of renting boats and
blinds when shooting is good.
“The duck hunter’s personal equip-
ment includes rubber boots, heavy,
warm clothing, a cap, shell box and
slicker. If he wishes to be inde-
pendent, he must have decoys of his
own and a boat Without this latter
equipment he is forced to depend on
the proprietors of liveries and
lodges, who also rent stationary
blinds. If the weather is poor, the
gunners feels he hasn’t obtained
his money’s worth, and when shoot-
ing is good he is frequently left
on shore because the boats and
blinds have been obtained by others.
Few Grounds
“The same hunter can put on an
old pair of pants, jump into his car
and shoot pheasants within a few
miles of his home with little trou-
ble or expense. Duck grounds are
relatively few, while every town-
ship has pheasant cover. The gun-
ner doesn’t have to worry about
opening or closing hours and a
plug in his repeating gun. So long
as he shoots cocks only and not
more than the bag limit he is with-
in the law.
"On top of all his other difficul-
ties, which include bitter weather
and physical discomfort, the duck
hunter is subject to a Federal fine
All the Worlds a Stage— All the People Merely Players-sHAttspeARc
DONT BURN YOUR
CHRISTMAS TREE
Don't bum a Christmas tree.
This suggestion comes from con-
servation authorities here who say
that every Christmas tree is a po-
tential feeding station for game
and song birds. By placing the
tree in the yard, the butt stuck
in snow or In the ground, sports-
men may use it as a place to hang
suet of food scraps from the house
for game and songbirds. Christ-
mas trees used in that way may






The annual banquet of the H.
O. H. (Holland Aid Society) will
be held in February at the Wo-
men’s Literary clubrooms. Alex
VanZanten, treasurer, will be in
charge of the program. The soci-




Joseph Inez Lux, 24, Pontiac,
charged with violation of the Mann
act, was brought to the Ottawa
county jail yesterday awaiting ex-
amination before Judge Fred Ray-
mond at Grand Rapids. Addison
Butler, 25, and George Pieteswoski,
41, both of Grand Rapids, are also
among the federal prisoners here
who await arraignment before the
grand jury in March.
SENDS GREETINGS
TO COAST GUARDS
In a Christmas message to
“every officer and enlisted man,"
President Roosevelt said Christmas
the coastguard had “fulfilled the
high expectations of the country
in the faithful performance of its
duties.” This message was also
sent to our own coastguard station
at Holland harbor.
• PETITION FOR PAVING
Property owners have petitioned
the common council to receive bids
on the PWA paving of Van Raalte
avenue for reinforced concrete
pavement as well as sheet asphalt
paving as was planned. The peti-
tion has ben filed with the city
clerk, Oscar Peterson. It is be-
lieved that the request, if heeded,
may cause some delay and the bid
for the project must be at the
state office by Jan. 11.
THREE HURT IN CRASH
OF TRUCK NEAR HOLLAND
.. . , r . , . .. — was driving, his wife ___
if he shoots butterballs, ruddy daughter, Margaret, 17, of Shelby:
Three of nine passengers in a
small truck were injured Thursday
morning when the car skidded on
the icy pavement near West Olive
and ran off the road.
Mrs. Irma Decker, 26, of Shelby,
sustained severe neck injuries.
Grant Gale, 41, of Muskegon, suf-
fered face lacerations, a broken
vertebra and a cut about the left
ear. Russel Bennett, 23, of Shelby,
suffered a sprained back. Other
passengers were Eldon Bennett,
who fe and
ducks, wood ducks, canvas backs and
redheads— species the average man
cannot distinguish from legitimate
ducks within the confines of range.
Even if he is able to distinguish
them, he might not get a chance to
draw a bead on anything else.
“Michigan had more d u c k s and
geese in the 1936 season than in
1935, but h u n t i n g contained too




Sheriff Ben Rosema on New
Year's day will retire to his home
in Spring Lake township and will
return to the string butcher busi-
ness which he conducted before he
was elected sheriff of the county.
FORMER MAYOR SURROUND-
ED BY HIS FAMILY
Former Mayor and Mrs. Nicode-
mus Bosch were surrounded by
their family group Christmas
day. Featuring the celebration
there .was a fine Christmas dinner
awaiting the children at the beau
tiful parental home on West 12th
st. Those who were guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Ed J. Leomans and
their four children. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald J. Bosch and daughters. Mr.
Randall Che rest Bosch
sons, all of Holland.
Mrs. Leon Bosch and
of Grand Rapids. An-
Gunnar Heim-
Mrs. Decker’s small daughter and
Mr. Gale’s son, and Mrs. Gale.
The party was said to be enroute
to Indiana.- o -
HEINZ RADIO PROGRAM
ON NEW YEAR’S DAY
PRISONERS SEND GOODWILL
CARDS TO JUDGE MILES
Prominent in the stack of mail
arriving at the home of Judge
Fred T. Miles of Ottawa-AUegan
circuit court are Christmas greet-
ings from men sentenced from his
court. More than 50 cards were
received from inmates in Michigan
reformatory and Southern Mich-
igan* prison. Judge Miles retains
contact with men committ',d from
his court through annual visits to
the prisons. Among the greetings
received were those sent by Theo-
dore Craig Benz and Edward Doyle
at Marquette, both men convicted
of the robbery of the Peoples State
Savings bank, Grand Haven, and
William Wildorf, sentenced from
here for the murder of a man.
WHOLE FLOCK OF HENS
STOLEN NEAR HOLLAND
Someone determined not to be
cheated out of a Christmas dinner
helped himself to the entire flock
of Rhode Island hens Christmas
Eve from the coop on the farm of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry White. This is
the second time the flock has been
raided. The greatest loss, accord-
ing to Mrs. White, waa the family
pet, a little black hen. Let us hope
the thieves have perpetual indiges-
tfon.
The Holland City Mission pre-
sented its annual Christmas pro-
gram to a capacity crowd in the
auditorium of the Woman’s Liter-
ary Club, Friday evening. Gerrit
Barendse, superintendent of the
Sunday School announced the pro-
rram and Henry Boone gave a
irief address and presented awards
while Supt. George Trotter con-
ducted devotions. The first part of
the program included songs, reel
tations and exercises by pupils of
the primary department. The sec-
ond psjrt of the program was a
pageant entitled “The Story Beau-
tiful” under the direction of Mrs.
Gerrit Barendse and Mrs. Rodney
Hoatlin.
Following the program candy
as distributed which was fur-
nished by Mrs. J. P. Kolia and the
Rotary club. In a short speech Mr.
Trotter expressed gratitude from .
himself and the mission board to
those who furnished the candy, to'h0J^2[' Tilfwi-S* *n-
the Literary club for the use of
the building; to Holland high school
for flood lights and to the Modern
Woodmen of America for use of
robes for the pageants. Henry Loo-




Asks U. 8. Army to Pay Him
of Egg* and MilkloM
Maybe the chickens of a
Allegan county fanner i
that the war planes that _
through the skies during the
maneuvers held in Allegi
last summer were a new __
deadly kind of hawk. One a
few claims against the army
remain unsettled is the plea c
farmer for payment
airplanes “frightened
nearly out of their feathers”,
his plea he says that his hr
chickens, which alwaya hai_
plied him with an ample supply <
eags, refused to lay aftar i
air raid over his farm by 1
diers who camped all over j
county laat August. The
firmer is also asking Uncle
to pay him because several <
cows went dry immediately
the barrage. His claim it sti
ing considered by Major V
McCreight of the Micht
serves who was located in
gsn high school for the i
adjusting claims during
battle and encampment last
mer.
Claims for damages were *•
celved by the sector office at
gan after the gt
leased the land for
war games. Each i
ing a plot was obliged to
cis) papers including sped
tions, releasing the go
Holland Man Enlists
in Navy
Among the 18 boys enlisted at
the Navy Recruiting Station, De-
troit, this week, was Paul Henry
Fairbanks, of Holland. Young Fair-
banks, who is a graduate of Holland
high school, was employed by H. J.
Heinz company until his enlist-
ment. He expects to take up the
study of Aeronautics in the Navy.
All recruits enlisted this week
were sent to the Naval Training
Station, Norfolk, Virginia, for a 12
weeks’ course of instruction, which
includes the study and practice of
seamanship, life saving, Naval
etiquette, and military drills. Af-
ter the period of instruction is
completed, they will be given leave
to visit their homes before being
sent to ships of the fleet for duty.
The Michigan area will be as-
signed a quota of 36 men during
the month of January. These re-
cruits will receive their recruit
training at the Naval Training
Station, Great Lakes, Illinois. Ap-
plicants may apply at the Navy
Recruiting Substation in the post
office building at Grand Rapids.
They must be past their 17th birth
day and not over 24, and must pass
a physical and mental examination.
Applicants will be placed on the
waiting list for enlistment in the
order in which their applications
are made.
SEEK HEIRS OR EARLY
OTTAWA COUNTY RESIDENT;
$20,000 AWAITS THEM
FOUR BROTHERS HELD FOR
BREAKING, ENTERING
Four brothers, three of them
minors, are under arrest at Grand
Haven on warrants charging break-
ing and entering four cottages at
Wilderness, a resort district south
of Grand Haven. John Hyde, 17,
oldest of the four, will be tried in
circut court and the others will be
taken before the judge of probate.
FAMILY GATHERING AT
LANGELAND HOME
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Langeland on East Main it.. Zee-
land, was the scene of a napi
family gathering Tuesday evenini
POPULAR PRESIDENT
OF SALESMEN’S CLUB
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., of Holland,
president of the Furniture Sales-
men’s club, formed three years ago
for promotion of the Grand Rapida
market, encouragement of profes-
sional ethics and, most of all, en-
tertainment of buyers and other
visitors in the market During the
January market the club will pre-
sent nightly entertainments, of
metropolitan excellence, in addition
to its Furniture Frolic and Ball-
Grand Rapids Herald.
Major McCreight states tl
many legitimateclaims were
ceived by the sector,
were for damages received to <
and soil caused
buses filled with
and equipment traveling a<
farm larid.to the camp,
some grain fields alio
many complaints from the
The major added that $60
greatest claim paid out
government aa against $8 f
nor infraction. A total of
awarded to legitimate
The amount first passed
the hands of the secretary of i
at Washington for official d
On the whole the famtere
the government very fair
turn the government did U
Allegan county, and so does
land for that matter, wou
pleased to have the soldiers
back each year. Holland
great many soldiers last
during those two weeks i
boysleft a great deal of
The WPA Ottawa county sewing this dty as they must
i«ll and Allegan county cities.
SEWING FORCE IS CUT
h py
t T ay ning,
when their aged mother and their
brothers and sisters gathered there
for a happy Christmas party. An
exchange of gifts was also made
according to a schedule arranged
two weeks ago.
The evening waa spent in a so-
ciable way and the time was much
enjoyed by all. A dainty lunch waa
served by the hostess to the
assembled guests.
Besides the host and hostess, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Langeland, the
) reject waa reduced at Hoi
Tuesday by the removal of several
women who will be placed under
the social security act Ai) women
with one or more dependent chil-
dren were taken off. Miss Gertrude
Steketee, project supervisor, said
the loss of these women will retard
their sewing and bookbinding proj-
ects but will not cause any serious
difficulties, as the number of wom-
en still on the projects can make




farmer wilt get paid for his
less flock and his cows that
give milk is hard to
The army can find plenty of
try and dairy authoritiea in
gan county who can diagnoi
case. Ask Morley, county
agent.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nick
lean of Holland, Sunday, aWilliam. > 1
Lulu Vollmer, famous playwright,
once got a job in a theatre box
office because she was broke. She
wrote two Broadway hits while
continuing to hold Hie post, and
among her treasured memories is
a thirty cent tip presented to her
for changing some tickets for an-
other famous playwright, Zoe Ak-
ins, who was unaware of a fel-
low colleague behind the cage. Mias
Vollmer will talk on “The Career
Girl” as a guest contributor to the
“Hein* Magazine of the Air," Dec.
30th, over CBS. Gretta Palmer who
as “Madame Manhattan” makes it
her job to dig up highlights on
sophisticated New York, has made
a new discovery. She says the old
saxaphone player from the Dixie-
land Jazz Band which started the
vogue for jaxz, now sells papers
at 57th Street and Seventh Ave-
nue. Miss Palmer will make a re-
turn appearance on the “Heins
Magazine of the Air,” Dec. 30th
A New York attorney was re-
ported today to be seeking the
whereabouts of heirs of Ann Tay-
lor, early day resident of George-
town township, Ottawa county, wh<
are entitled to share in her a
$20,000 estate.
The attorney, who sent word to
a Grand Rapids newspaper, asking
help in locating the heirs, reported
that Ann Taylor and her two sons,
Samuel and Elmer, lived in George-
town township in 1870. The attor-
ney believes Mrs. Taylor was the
widow of John Taylor. He further
said Samuel Taylor died leaving no
heirs, but the whereabout of Elmer
Taylor or his heirs is not known.- o
Ice Fishing— 50c
Ice fishermen should not forget
that a 50 cent general fishing
cense is necessary for fishing all
land waters and that this license
expires on Jan. 1. Those who con-
fine their fishing to the Great Lakes
and their connecting waters do not
have to purchase a license. In ad-
dition to this the fishing regula-
tions differ widely over inland and
Great Lakes waters; the latter pos-
sessing the more liberal regula-
tions. All of this is outlined in Hie
digest of the .fishing laws, a free
copy of which can be secured from
Tne News, Public Service Bureau,
upon request. Enclose a self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope for this
purpose.— Detroit News.
find Mrs. Heim-
talking on “New Year’s Eve Cele- OTTAWA IS WARNED
brations", over CBS network.
Heins Program New Year's Day:
— -Williar Lyon Phelps, literary
critic, ancj for many years profes-
tor of English at Yale University, by the Ottawa
OF CANCER DANGERS
There were 5,000 pamphlets
warning of the dangers of
describing early symptoms i
ing what steps to
igelai
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lan-
geland and two children of Grand
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. WilUam
Scholten and three children of
Overisel; and Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Langeland of Kalamazoo.
ZEELAND ROTARY REMEM-
BERS NEEDY FIRST
GIVE RIDE TO HOLLAND
It was a big day for the Zeeland
Rotary Club as well as for thirteen
children of that community when
they held their annual Christmas
party st their luncheon recently.
Before the dinner the little guests
were taken to Holland where they
were shown several reels of motion
pictures featuring the recent com-
ics which they enjoyed for about
two hours. These they were privi-
leged to see through the good offices
of Henry Carley at the Holland.
Zeeland Rotariam transported
the children to Holland by automo-
bile, and they were back home in
plenty of time for the sumptuous
lunch in company with the twen-
ty-nine Rotarians present.
A short program of Christmas
carols were sung by the group, vi-
braharp selections were rendered
by Miss Labertha Sharp, and
piano selection by Miss Esther
Buikema were give:
Then Harry Derks acting Santa
Claus, appeared on the scene and
together the visitors as well as each
Rotarian was remembered with
gift
The invited guests were Margie
Bowman, Esther Buikema, John
Danhof, June De Free, Adrian Geb-
ben, Joan Klinge, Anthony Esscn-
burg, Harvey Mast, John Overweg,
Edwin Ver Rage, Norman Kiamer,
Frank De Boer and Angeline Van
Dyke.
The Rotarians participating were
Editor A. Van Koevering, president;
Leon Kleis, secretary; Walter Wier-
enga, tresurer; Attorney Jerrit N.
Clark, chairman of the cripple(
children’s committee (in charge ol
the program), and W. Baron, Dick
Boonstra, Jack Boonstra, Dr. C. E.
Boone, Jasper Bos, Henry Dekker
C. C. De Koster, Ed M. Den Her-






A Happy and Prosperons
New Year
SK
WE EXTEND OUR TJ
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
DURING THE PAST YEAR
ss
And in keeping with our policy:
RESOLVE— To give you tl
very beet service possible, and
sell only the highest quality
chandise at the lowest prices our
costs will permit.
Remember our Slogan—
















Netherlander in Van Vleck Hall Comes
to Hope to Learn American Sports
THE HOLLAND CITY HEWS
With a life-story that might do
jMtioo to Horatio Alger, Johannes
Timmerman, native Hollander liv-
taf -in Van Vleck ball, comet to
America and to Hope college to
continue hit education.
On Oetober 28 he booked out of
Rotterdam, hit native dty, aboard
the Black Diamond freight ship
“Black Condor." He plans to stay
in America for two years, provided
Us money holds out
Timmerman is no ordinary fel-
low. In Europe he has taken
enough school work to entitle him
to the degree “M.D." His degree
entitles him to teach in the secon-
dary schools of the Netheriands.
“But there is no work,” says he;
“where there used to be two teach-
ers, now there is only one, and all
the rest go without work.”
At Hope college Timmerman
plaogto learn American games. He
believes that ability to coach Amer-
ican games wiU be a great advan-
tage to him in getting a teaching
position when he returns to his
native land. “Basketball and base-
ball and volleyball are coming up
in Holland,” he said. But Johannes
doesn’t put much faith in the brand
of those games he learned at home.
He described a baseball game be-
tween the official teams of the
Dutch and American navies in
which the Americans won 52-2.
When asked to compare Euro-
pean education with American edu-
cation, Timmerman said, “In Eu-
rope we go deeper but in America
you go wider.” He referred to the
larger scope of American educa-
tion and the variety of subjects of-
fered in the various fields.
Timmerman speaks broken Eng-
lish and still finds it necessary on
occasion to fall back on his native
tongue. But the men who live
with him in Van Vleck remarked
at the improvement he has shown
since his arrival in Holland. Mr.
Timmerman is in room No. 18 at
the Hall and he likes company.
SOME SUMMER BIRDS WE though some small boys still click
HAVE WITH US STILL
Except the sparrow* and the
blue jays the birds have vanished.
Once in a while a robin hides him-
•df in a snug corner and stays all
winter as do a few cardinals but
both stay closely in their retreat*.
Speaking of sparrows reminds of
the years that followed their un-
rack v coming to this country from
England. They multiplied so fast
that they became a serious pest.
Great flocks of them were about
every farm, damaging crops, and
were equally numerous in towns.
For a time Michigan paid a bounty
of two cents each for sparrow
heads. Presently, however, their
great numbers decreased until now




EVERY DAY AT 1:40 P. If.
VIA ALLEGAN
Peoples Rapid Transit
At The Greyhound Station
their air guns. They are cheerful
little chaps to have about the home
in winter. It is a curious fact that
when a species of bird or animal ia
transported to new regions it mul-
tiplies with astonishing rapidity.
Rabbits were taken to Australia
and increased until they became a
threat and warfare ia constantly
waged against them even now; and
ichneumons were taken into Weat
Indies to exterminate snakes and
became a worse trouble than the
snakes were.
Doe Killing Stirs North
The “doe and fawn” incident,
which aroused nature lovers
throughout Michigan and the Unit-
ed States against the shoot-and-run
game law violator several years
ago, was re-enacted not far from
here during the Anal days of the
open deer hunting season.
, A game law violator fired at and
killed a doe deer near Big Star
Lake, southwest of Baldwin, the
^barge! disabling the fawn deer at
Russel J. Martin, regional super-
visor of the De ‘ ‘
vation for the L
reported finding the fawn beside
the body of the doe and partially
erect on its front legs. Its back




Pat McCarty of Ganges, who has
been visiting his brothers, Eldon
and Harry McCarty, left for Chi-
cago, where he will join Ben Ber-
nie’s orchestra. Later the orches-
tra will leave for Hollywood, Cal.,
where they will assist in making






The John Van Schelvens are
justly proud these days, having
attained prominence in two nation-
al contests: one in the household
arts and the other in flower ar-
rangement.
Mrs. Van Schelven received ,a
reward of merit from the Better
Homes and Gardens magazine for
an original recipe for a cranberry
salad.
John Van Sehelven received
15.00 as a fourth priie in a flower
arrangement contest sponsored by
a large seed distributing firm in
Chicago. He sent in a picture of
some of his famous gladioli, which
he exhibited last August at the
local Garden show. He was fourth
best out of a list of 3,500 entries.
Notification of Mrs. $an Schel-
ven’s success came Tuesday and
the next day John exhibited the
rewards of his entry. He is one of
the glad growers of this city
s hobby which he cherishes in the
garden in the summer and through
seed and bulb catalogues through
the winter.
Attention Farmers!| ••




434 Washington Ave. Phone 9424
Holland, Mich.
We Extend to Ail tljr (greeting
«mnm of tl^e Reason mfnnmn
Hie Quality of the Lumber f
When you get ready to build new or repair your
present building, give first consideration to the
quality of Lumber to be used. Good Lumber will
save you dollars in construction costs and in the
much longer service it renders.
LIONS CLUB WARMS
UP TO UNFORTUNATES
In accordance with a world pro-
gram of helping the sightlesa, mem-
bers of the Lion’s club held a
Christmas party for the blind and
near blind of this area at their
noon day luncheon meeting, Tues-
day. A program of special music
was provided by Eugene Heeter
and Miss Trixie Moore of the high
school music department. Rusaei
Haight, club secretary, in giving a
resume of the club’s activities,
pointed out that much had been
contributed by local Lions to the
welfare of those with defective vi-
sion in this locality. An ordinance
was inserted into the local traffic
laws through their efforts giving
protection to blind people who dis-
play a white cane. The club has
^ (S' /rmt*1 “Wkin* boolts" ̂
The music, literature and such
are reproduced from records which
are available to the blind without
cost from the library of the Mich-
igan Institution for the Blind. In
this manner it is possible for the
blind people to enjoy the best
books, including the Bible, and
current news articles at their plea-
sure, without depending on some
friend to read to them or by fol-
lowing the tedious process of wad-
ing Braille. Each year the club
ponsora the President’s birthday
bail and the proceeds are used for
this purpoae. At the present time,
the club is caring for one victim
of infantile paralysis and hopes to
extend its efforts still further by“ ..... the
II on
bride, attended the couple. The
bride wore a green and black tunic
dress and her attendant wore rasp-
berry crepe. Following the cere-
mony a reception waa held at tha
home of the bride's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Austen will make their
home in Joliet
7 The Woman’s History class of
Allegan met at the usual hour and
a Urge gathering of women were
present It was a sweet subject
that occupied the minds of the
ladies. This, the third number in
the lecture series, was in charge
of Glenn R. Larke of Saginaw. His
subject was “The Story of Sugar."
In a pleasing manner he told his
listeners many interesting things
about sugar, the most important
being that sugar waa of great
value to the human body, furnish
ing a large percentage of ene
and heat and being the most t
digested of any food product.
necessary food commodity waa first
discovered in the time of Christ,
in reeds or cane growing in marsh-
es and in a root which also was
found in marshy land, the latter
being propagated into the sugar-
beet People of those times chewed
this vegetation to extract the su-
gar until a crude process of ex-
traction was invented. However,
for years, sugar was so costly that
only queena could serve it on the
table or put it to household use,
Queen Elisabeth having been the
first to do this. The Germans in
the 18th century were the first to
make beet-sugar. The first factory
was in Silesia. Then Napoleon,
seeing the usefulness of sugar had
his part in establishing sugar re-
fineries as a permanent industry.
Early in the 19th century the
United States took up the culture
of sugar-beets and the manu-
facture of sugar from them. At





sored a program in the schools to
educate the children in the care
SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO. }
Phone 3496 River Ave. Holland, Mich. &
Your BEST INVESTMENT
for 1937
USE THIS POPULAR WAY TO MAKE YOUR
SAVINGS EARN EXTRA INCOME!
For a more prosperous New Year, INVEST YOUR
SAVINGS here under the plan that hat proved w
profitable to your neighbors- Liberal earainp and a
found, proved plan backing your inveatment of email
or lane amounts make this way to get money ahead
ona of the beat that you can eelect for 1937. Get com-
piece detail. NOW! —
tty Building
community, sponsoring and provid-
ing playground equipment for Kol-
len park, placing welcome signs at
the entrance to the city, and other
constructive activities, members of
the Lion’s club have entered into
the civic enterprise of the city.
Jocaldiib was chartered in
1JZ6 by 25 members and now has
a monbership of 40. The Grand
Rapids elnb with its 175 members
hi the third largest in the world.
The largest is in Mexico City, Mex.
Application for marriage licenses
have been filed at the county clerk’s
office by the following: Louis Jean
Van Slooten, 32, Holland, and Julia
FiMcea Waters, 88. Holland; Ar-
noM Jacobs, 20, Holland, and Ma-
UU PiantW 19, Holland; Dick
S. Boyink, 80, Grand Haven, and
Elizabeth Murie, 22, Grand Haven.
 - o
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Oonk of
Pennsylvania, who were holiday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Oonk,
returned from a visit with Mrs.
Oonk 's sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Eckwilen, in Wiscon-
sin. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Oonk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Mulder, and her sister, Mrs.
John Kuiper. After Christmas the
couple left for Florida to visit Mr.
Oonk’s sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Antoenides.
They will remain in the south for
a time.
in$ industry. Michigan’s climate
being particularly adapted to
growing the beets, it has become
the third state in production and
manufacture of this indispensable
household article. Neither molas-
ses, brown sugar, nor pulverized
sugar are made from beets. Mr.
Larke endeavored to convince his
audience that beet-sugar is equally
good as cane sugar for making
jelly as well as for all other uses.
Beet-sugar is home-grown, home-
made, and home-owned product. We
should use it
• • •
Following the contract dinner
Wednesday evening by Mr. and
Mrs. H. 0. Maentz and Mr. and
Harry Perrigo for the pleas-
f Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Hulley,
who will leave soon to spend the
winter in California, and Mrs. R.
C. Bradley of New York city, who
is visiting her brother-in-law and
sister, Mrs. Bradley will again be
complimented Saturday afternoon
when Mrs. Antoinette Stuch will
entertain with a one o’clock lunch-
eon in Hargie's and the matinee in
the Regent theater. Besides the
honor guest those included will be
Mesdames O. S. Cross and H. S.
Maentz of Holland and Mesdames
H. O. Maentz, J. H. Van Ness, F.
L. Stegeman, E. N. Hulley, W. W.
Miller, Harry Perrigo, E. B. Kil-
lian, H. E. Lonsbury, Albert Brand.
F. S. Vahue, Herman Vaupell, and
Miss Elaine Vaupell. Guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Maentz and Mr. and
Mrs. Perrigo, Wednesday evening,
were Mr. and Mrs. Hud 7 and Mre.
Bradley, Supt. and Mrs. £. £. Kil-
lian, Dr. and Mrs. J. H v an Ness,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Miller,
Mrs. F. L. Stegeman, and Miss
Martha L. Agar.— Allegan Gazette.
Word in his human form shares the
veirday experiences of man and
so the Word gets very dote to man
and man g*ti very doee to the
Word. Man knows what lovo Is and
here he Mes it in its perfect and
most tender form and expression
Man knows what sympathSuind
here he feels it in its most inti-
-•‘J “J" taw*, whit ha-
mility is and here he aeee it so
beautiful as to draw his tears.
Man knows what patience is and
here he sees it in such fashion as
to astonish him beyond measure.
Man knows what interest in peo-
ple is and here he sees it in a way
that awakens his perpetual wonder.
Or may we put it in this way-the
qualities of God are bronght to
man in the person of Jesus and so
what man sees in Him God is.
There i* no difference between the
love of Jesus and the love of God.
There is no difference between the
persistent interest of Jesus in men
and the persistent interest of God
in men. There is no difference be-
tween the goodness of Jesus and
the goodness of God. There is no
difference between the sincerity of
God. So, in very truth, Jesus is
the expression, the manifestation
of God. Jesus is all of God. Let us
say with deep feeling that God is
a ChrisUike God. AU that we need
to know of God we can find in Je-
sus. There U no doubt that we
should like to know even more of
God than we may be able to see
in Jesus but we have not yet ex-
hausted Jesus. We have not yet
fully understood Jesus. He is still
the great mystery, but he is yield-
ing HU meaning more and more
to the reverent and devout mind*
of His followers. Jesus is not of a
day, but of all days. We have time
to study Him and to see more and
more of the greatness and won-
der of Him.
It is not surprising that Jesus
should be mysterions. All person-
ality is mysterions and yet all per-
sonality is revealing. We do not
know fully the people we live with
every day. No amount of intimacy
compels our dearest ones to yield
up the mysUry of their personali-
ties. And yet we know them. We
feel their strange power over us.
We know what we love best of all
and for what in them we would lay
down our very lives. So we know
Jesus and so we know God.
Holland High School
How to Study
Do you want to learn how to
study efficiently? One of the first
essentials is ability to concentrate.
If your answer to the following
questions is “Yes,” you are attain-
ing that power. A perfect score
for each question is 5. Rate your-
self from 1-5. In five weeks rate
yourself again.
1. Do I assume a comfortable
position ?
2. Do I have all my materials
at hand ?
3. Do I lav aside ail books and
ork except this particular lesson?
4. Do 1 understand what I am
to do?
5. Do I begin at once?
6. Do I disregard all distract-
ing noises?
7. Do I resolve to think of
nothing but this particular lesson
until I have finished?
8. Can I forget there are others
near me?
I . keep my mind alert
without constant bodil]
Can I ______ __
______ ly motion?
10. Can I bring my thoughta
back at once to the leeson before
me, if they happen to stray away?
The International Printing Ink
Corp. la sponsoring a prize con-
test In which they will give a four
hundred dollar scholarship in the
school of (printing for the beet
essay written on the value of colors
in printing.
Several of the students are enter-
ing tills contest and the winner
of the local prise will receive a
set of hooka of “Three Monographs
on Color.” The first book entitled
“Color Chemistry” is colors from
the view of the chemist Book num-
ber two entitled, “Color as Light”
is color from the standpoint of a
physicist The last book which is
‘Color in Use" Is from the view
of the artist
In the shop a great deal of em-
phasis has been laid on printing
as an art instead of just a trade
and other schools are gradually
coming up to this standard. The
shop is now putting out a paper
called the “Froebel Extra", gotten
up by the Froebel school children.
The printing shop is also very







109 River Avenue ' Holland, Michigan
New and Used
INSTRUMENTS
For Sale or Rent
Don’t Buy Till You Get My Prie,
BERT BRANDT











ffMiai Mary Loew, missionary in
the Faith Mission in South Africa,
presented an illustrated lecture,
uesday evening, in Ebenezer Re-
formed church. The program was
sponsored by the Woman's Misaion-
»nr Society of which Mrs. Peter
Naber is the president
Members of the consistory of the
Ebenezer Reformed church and
their wives surprised their pastor,
the Rev. J. F. SchortinghuisT last
Monday evening. He was present-
ed with a beautiful table lamp. At-
tending the affair were Mr. and
JJre- H. H. Boeve, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Oonk, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Na-
ber, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Boeve, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Kortering, Her-
man Kortering, Herman Brummel
and the Rev. and Mrs. Schorting-
nuis. At a recent congregational
meeting of the church, H. H. Boeve
was re-elected elder and Herman
Brummel re-elected deacon. The
new members named were John
Schaap, elder, and H. H. Mulder,
deacon. These offidals will be in-
stalled at New Year’s day services.
An increase of $100 for pastor’s
salary was approved.
• • •
Miss Helene Daimenberg, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. RDumen-
berg, of Hamilton, was united in
marriage to James Austen of Joli-
et, 111., last Saturday evening, at 7
v
Henry Geerlings
H There was no doubt in the mind
of John who Jesus was and whence
He came. He locates Him far back
in eternity with God the Father.l
He says in a majectic way that
the Word was in the beginning and
the Word was with God and the
Word was God. It is an exceed-
ingly significant use of the terml
[WORD.
I We may well ask what is^
word. A word is an expression of
our own minds. It is that upon
which our minds ride out to meet
onr fellowmen. It is a means of
communication. Our words are a
part of u*. a revelation of us, ̂
going out of us.
Now John called Jesus THE
WORD, not A word. Therefore he
is the unique word, the only word
of his kind, the word that standsl
in peculiar relation to God.
Now since a word is an expresL
sion or mean* of expression, John
means to convey to the world that
Jesus is the expression, the manl
ifesUtion of God. As words are!
the outgoing of one mind to an-
other, so Jesus is the outgoing of
God to the mind and heart of man.
Deep in the heart of man there
is a desire to see God, to speak to
him face to face, to company with
Him; and therefore Jesus is the
visible answer of God to this de-
sire.
The Word became Flesh. The
Son of God became man. Thus God
recognizes this desire on the part
of man as not unreasonable, but
altogether in accordance with the
nature of things. Man cannot be
censured for wanting to see God
and to be intimate with Him as He
is with his fellows. Jesus is God’s
effort to assist man in understand-
ing God, in so far as that is possi-
ble. If God is spirit snd no man
can see Him, then any idea of God
that man may entertain will be
hazy and vagrant He is thus
thinking of something that is to-
tally unlike anything that he does
know. Ha is trying to project upon
the screen of his mind a picture
that he has no colors with which
to paint it He is trying to push
himself into a field that is totally
unfamiliar to him. Bat when the
Word becomes flesh and dwells
among men then man can get some
idea of God. Here he is in a fam-
iliar field. Here he has something to
start with. Here he can see. Here
he can feel at home. Here he can
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The Taste is the Test
ASK YOUR
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aionaay evening with a Chris
party. Gift* were exchanRpd
Kames were played with pnzei
in* to Sue Klingle, Lucille S<
UBHi “ a Mei
h
“Years and years ago,
I began putting asido a
little something each week . . . and do I get a
comfortable feeling when I look over my bank-
book fipw/Enough for necessities— and perhaps
a few luxuries— that’s what saving did for me!**
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Depotit Insurance Corporation
5@3S33SfiSgSgS@SS88S@3L3S383ggg88ggggS8SSS3g@SSgSf,
DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
' Tht Best Fuel— The Best Service
0E1BEI & HAIDER BERG
28th St and Lincoln Ave* Holland, Mich.
BRANCH OFFICE— SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE-PHONE MSS
5838383838833338383333338833383888?
Mrs. B. G. Maatman entertained
her Sunday School class of Seventh




. _ ___ _ chre-
gardus and Ev nsma. A three-
course lunch was served. It was a
very enjoyable evening. Those
present included Ludlle SchreKar-
dus, Elsie Vender Wal, Sue Klun-
ple, Pauline Van Eerden, Cora
Vender Veen, Mary Vender Wal,
Eva Meinsma and the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jv Good at
their home, 203 W. 12th st, were
surrounded by their family Christ-
mas eve and day. Miss Mary Good
is home from Catholic Junior col-
lege in Grand Rapids; George Good
is on vacation from Georgetown
law school In Washington, D.C.,
and John Good, Jr., came from
Lansing, where he is connected
with a branch of the Holland Fur-
nace compahy. Dinner guests on
Christmas included Miss Stella
Monaghan, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Good of Grand Rapids, to-
gether with the good family.
An annual Christmas eve party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Lindeman was featured by a
dinner and tree, with exchange
jrifts. The groun included besides
Mr. and Mrs. Lindeman, their chil-
dren, Donne and Barbara, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Pelgrim, Sr., Miss He-
lene Pel prim, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Elbers. Mr. and Mrs. George Pel-
grim. Phyllis, Willard and George
Pelgrim. Jr., Mrs. Martha Pelgrim,
Miss Helen Jean Pelgrim. Kenneth
Pelgrim and Gerald Fairbanks.
Christmas was observed at the
home of Prof, and Mrs. E. Paul
McLean on East 26th st., with _
family party. Covers at dinner were
laid for Mr. and Mrs. McLean and
their daughter Margaret, Miss
Bessie De Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin L. De Vries, and son, Jim-
mie, Miss Lavina Cappon, Mrs.
Franklin Cappon and children,
Franklin Jr.. Mary Lavina of
Ann Arbor. Mr. Cappon, coach of
the University of Michigan basket-
ball squad, better known as “Cap-
py.” has teken his team to Seattle
where they played the University
of Washington.
State Senator and Mrs. Earnest
C. Brooks and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ransom W. Everett and son,
spent Christmas with the parents
of Mrs. Brooks and Mrs. Everett,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Walsh,
in their castle-like home on East
9th st.
era, assistant teacher:Albert Biele-
viollnist; John Ter Vree, Joe <5re
i Mr; <
feldt, pianist; Frank Van
vanned and Bert Oosterbaan, song
leaders. Refreshments were served
by the social committee.
Approximately 66 were present
st a Christmas party in Sixth Re-
formed church last Monday eve-
ning. Following separate business
meetings the Ladies* Auxiliary en-
tertained the League for Service.
The program, announced by Mrs.
Jake Essenburgh, IncTuded a vocal
solo by Adelaide Harmsen, accom-
panied by her sister, Evelyn, duets
by Misses Evelyn Steinfort and
Id&belie Hieftje with guitar accom-
paniment, a reading bv Mrs. Ernest
Penna and songs by Shirley Wier-
sum and Carolyn Essenburgh.
Games and an exchange of gifts
followed. Games were played
which were arranged by those hav-
ing birthdays in December, and a
committee served refreshments.
Dick and John Matchinsky en-
tertained a group of friends at a
Christmaa party, last Tuesday eve-
ning, at their home at 806 East
Eighth st. Games were nlayed with
nrires going to Jack Myrick and





People who have taeted PATRICK HENRY
are not asking "when real beer is coming
I They know the time has come
when they can get a fully-aged, fine, hop-
flavored brew that rivals the best of the
beers that were sold 25 years ago,
PATRICK HENRY is mellow— it’s brewed
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
and then naturally aged. Call your dealer





The Bos Tobacco & Company
^hone 3114 Holland, Michigan
LASTING AS THE STARS!
ROWW
tatttiful tribute to one de-
if the offering that expect*








General Tire* Delco Batteries
Road Service Telepheae 2729
Vulcanising 50 W. 8th St
Used Tires — All Sizes— Real Buys
Ottawa Investment Corp.
Slocks Bonds
Shares in Local Corpo-
rations Bought and Sold
Phona 4234
Peoples Bank Bldg, Holland, M Ich
Or. A. Leenhouts
*•’ “"sSSai- 1W
n_ «*« H-M 1>"I SUM)
Ogee Hours: 9-7 a. m. 2-8 p. m.
if y.:(
Attorney and Mrs. Charles K.
Van Duren and son, of “Het Loo
Meer” and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Knutson and children of Grand
Rapids, were dinner guests at the
home of their parents, Attorney
and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, 24 E.
14th st.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregman and
their daughter, Miss Margaret,
West 14th st., entertained with a
Christmas dinner. The guests were
Mra. Dregman ’s brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James G.
Cooper and their daughter, Aura
Bae, of Grand Rapida, Mr. and
Mrs. F. S. Price of this city, and
Sherwood Price, who is home on
vacation from teaching in High-
land Park, Lawrence Tech High
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Bosmnn of
West 14th st., have returned from
Kansas City where they spent the
holidays with their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Peterson, and their infant son.
Guests of Attorneys Daniel Ten
Cate, Vernon C. Ten Cate and
Miss Myra Ten Cate, at a family
dinner in their home on West 14th
at., were Mr. and Mrs. 0. W.
Dean, Mr. and Mra. Millard Dean,
of Benton Harbor, Nicholas Spriet-
sma, new county treasurer, and
Miss Elina Kleaver of Holland.
Jfr. and Mrs. E. P. Slooter, Jr.,
and aon, Jack, had as their holiday
dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Slooter, Sr., of this city, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Johnson of Kalama-
zoo.
Christmas day dinner guests of
Mrs. B. P. Donnelly in her home
on Twelfth street and Maple ave.,
were her sons, Bernard P., and
John Fcnlon, who have returned
from Washington D.C., where they
are attending Catholic university;
her daughters Miss Margaret Don-
nelly, and Mrs. Louis J. Hohman,
the latter’s husband and their two
daughters; Mr. Hohman’s mother
and sister, Mrs. Carrie Hohman
and Miss Lambertine Hohman of
Minneapolis, Minn.; Mra. Donnel-
ly’s nieces, Misses Mary Frances
Cullen and Eugenie Fenlon; Mr.
and Mra. D. S. O'Meara, their son,
Kenneth, who is home from Notre
Dame university for the holidays,
Geraldine, Frank and Freda Mary
O’Meara; and Mr. and Mra. Mi-
-hael Leonard of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mc-
Bride on College ave, were sur-
rounded by their children and the
feature of the occasion was a fine
Christmas dinner. Present were
four of their daughters and their
families. Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Bolt wood came from Grand Rap-
ids, Mr. and Mra. Don Crawford,
and daughter from Detroit, Mar-
jory McBride is home from Boston
for the holidays, and Maxine Mc-
Bride, the noted author, ia spend-
ing the winter here. Other guests
were Mr. and Mra. Lucius Bolt-
wood and Charles Boltwood of
Grand Rapids.
Miss Bonita Johnson was hostess
to a group of friends at a Christ-
mas party, last Tuesday afternoon,
at the home of her sister. Mrs. Ar-
thur Van Raalte, 147 West 21st
st Games were played and prises
awarded to Laurine Sybesma, Ade-
line Sybesma, Esther Johnson and
Virginia Potter. Refreshments
were served and gifts were ex-
changed.
Mra. Henry Steffens entertained
at a mother-daughter party last
Tuesday afternoon in honor of
Miss Helen Jean Pelgrim, whose
marriage to Gerald Fairbanks took
place Tuesday. Bridge was plaved
with high score prize going to Miss
Pelgrim. The hostess served re-
freshments and the bride- elect
was showered with gifts for her
Mra. G<*orge E. Kollen enter-
tained Wednesdav evening In her
beautiful home. RO We«t l!Uh st..
st » ree^ntion honoring Mrs f’-errit.1. who bos been m-’^nga
brief visit here during her Christ-
mas vacation from Stanford uni-
versity at Palo Alto, Calif. The 55
guests included members of the
family, former neighbors, and a
few of Mrs. Diekema's intimate
friends. Mrs. Kollen and Mrs. Die-
kema received the guests. In
charge of the dining room, lighted
with white tapers, the table cen-
tered with an arrangement of
white blossoms, was Miss Myra
Ten Cate. Pouring, were the Mes-
dames George W. Browning, Cor-
nelius J. Dregman, Wm. J. Olive,
James Ossewaarde, William Tap-
nan, and Miss Laura Boyd. Misses
Geraldine and Adelaide Dykhuizen
also assisted in the dining room.
Mrs. Diekema left Thursday for
Chicago to spend Christmas with
relatives and is now on her way to
California.
Miss Cornelia Bos entertained
her Sunday School class of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church
Tuesday evening at her home at
61 East 18th st. Games were play-
ed and prizes were awarded to
Gertrude Heeranink, Anna Mae
Zuidema and Winona Nagelkirk.
Refreshments were served. Attend-
ing the party were Joyce Siebelink,
Maxine Brieve. Anna Mae Zuide-
ma, Shirlev Brinks. Joyce Wasse-
naar, Bertha Mae Buursma, Ger-
trude Heerspink, Louise Bangor,
Metta Brouwer, Arlene Zvlman,
Winona Nagelkirk and Lucille De
Koster. Haze] Kool, another mem-
ber of the class, could not attend.
Martin Ruisnrd, who is attend-
ing school in Kansas City, Mo., is
snending the Christmas vacation
with his mother. Mrs. Ellen Ruis-
ard of East 16th st.
Mrs. Julius Deur entertained 11
girl friends of the Hollander. Inc.,
local candy companv, at a Christ-
mas partv in her home Tuesdav
evening. Refreshments were served
each guest received a gift. Games
were plaved and prizes were award-
ed to Misses Laura Struble. Ger-
trude Amoldink, Gladvs Zedyke,
and Josephine I^mmen. Those pres-
ent were Josephine Lemmen. Laura
Struble. Mina Selles. Nellie Van-
den Brink. Gertrude Amoldink.
Ann Ardema, Ann De Witt, Janet
Rankens. Frances Covington, Gla-
dys Zedyke, Lucy Rolands.
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers
and family entertained at their
beautiful home on Hope campus
Christmas night at a family party,
which is an annual event. A
Christmas tree was enjoyed, and a
lunch served. The groun included
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Pree, Miss-
es Evelvn and Charlotte De Pree,
James De Pree. Mrs. Edward Pru-
1m. Miss Mary Wichers. and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Van Eenenaam,
all of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don Van Eenenaam and children
of Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Hofmeyer of Grand Rapids, the
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. J. Van Kersen
and Miss Helene Van Kersen, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth De Pree and
sons. Dick and Tommy, and Mrs.
H. B. De Pree. Lois, Carol, David
and Harold De Pree.
At the beautiful home of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas H. Marsilie, West
12th street, on Christmas a fam-
ily groun gathered including Mrs.
Kate Veneklasen, Miss Deborah
Veneklasen. Mr. and Mrs. Roy M.
Heaslev and children. Robert and
Helen Mae. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Marsilie, all of Holland, Dr. and
Mrs. W. Geerlings of Fremont. Ben
Veneklasen of Flint. Miss Elsie
Gumser of Grand Rapids. Dr. and
Mrs. I*wis Geerlings of Shelby-
ville. 111., and Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ton Pierce of South Haven. A fine
Christmas dinner was included in
the family program for the day.
For Christmas dinner Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. J. Olive entertained at
their fine home on Maple ave., Dr.
and Mrs. Thomas W. Davidson, Dr.
and Mrs. John Stryker of Grand
Mrs. Johi£Mn
iss Barbara Telling and
E. Tell-Rapids, Mr. and i
Ing, Mis 1 .. „ ___
John Telling of “Sunset Terrace.’’
Expires Jan. 16—16462
‘STATE OF MICHIGAN, Ths
Probata Court for the County of
Ottawa,
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City
of Grand Haven in the said Coun-
ty on the 19th day of December,
A. D. 1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jacob Kuite, Jr, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
•gainst said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands a-
gainst said deceased by and before
said court:
, It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 21st day of April, A. D.
1937. at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon, sa’d time and place being
hereby appointed for the examina-
tion and adjustment of all claims
and demands against said deceas-
ed.
It is Farther Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said countv.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:




THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
the 14th day of December A.D.,
1936.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Emma K. Hammond, Deceased
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place
be appointed to rective, examine
and adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 14th day of April, A. D, 1937
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place bring hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copv of this order,
once each week, for three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Hol’and City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.









Office— over First State
Bank
Holland, Michigan
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
service giien on dead or disabled
horses and cows. Notify us prompt-
Expires Feb. 27
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas a certain mortgage dat-
ed October 1, 1929 and recorded in
the Office of the Regiater of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
October 11, 1929, in Liber 103 of
Mortgages on page 130, executed
by Pine Lodge Assembly, a Cor-
poration, to Gerber Haga and An
assignment, by Susie Haga John-
son, Executrix of the eitate of Ger
ben, also known as Gerber Haga,
deceased to Susie Haga Johnson
made on October 3, 1935, was re
corded on October 15, 1935, in Li-
ber 172 on page 50, is in de-
fault as to principal, and
interest, whereby the power of
sale has become operative, there
being now past due principal and
interest the sum of Forty-seven
Hundred, Eighty-nine and 16/100
($4789.16) Dollars and no suit or
proceeding at law has been Insti-
tuted to recover the debt now re-
maining secured thereby or any
part thereof, notice is hereby given
that on the First day of March, ...
D. 1937, at ten o’clock A. M. East-
ern SUndard Time at the North
Front Door of the Court House, at
Grand Haven, Michigan, that be-
ing the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa, the undersigned will sell at
public auction, to pay the said am-
ount together with the costs of
charges of said sale, the premises
described in said mortgage, to-
wit:
Lot Seven, Eight and Twelve of
Evanston Park, being the origin-
al Government lot Numbered Two
to Section Twenty-five, Town-
ship Five North, Range Sixteen
West, in Ottawa County, Michi-
gan.
Susie Haga Johnson, Assignee of
Mortgagee.
Gerrit W. Kooyers,
Attorney for Assignee of
Mortgagee.
Business Address;




Offiaa: Holland aty State Bank
Hawra. IMl:M sjb.: I-SA7-8 a.at
WANTED^ LOUIS PADNOS
°B“ i^KR^*^Sm5
Batteries u4 other Jaak. Beet
J»rk*t price; aba feed sad sagar
IN Bast 8th St
Phona 2995
Holland
QUICK CASH— Loans $25 to $800.
Auto* — Livestock — Furniture.




29 Eut 9th St-
Holland, Michigan
FOR SALE
Acre lota or less. Located on th#
Northeast ride of Hril.nd o„ £
River front. B^ tifrivki
HoUand «f the lots are
bejMitifally wooded. If yoa are
thinking of building, here is an
Idea! si»t. Urge lota, reasonable




The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
Office in the City
of Grand Haven to the said Coun-
^ ™ 1935 7th day °* Dumber,
Judge‘oftpS5it?)ra V,*de W,ter’
{jVtbe Matter of the Estate of
Egbert Altena, Deceased.
« appearing to tha court that
the time for presentation of claims
sgainst said estate should bs lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receivs, examine and
adjust all claims and demands a-
gainst said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
Mid deceased are required to pre-
lePJ « r to *sid court at
Mid Probate Office on or before
the 7U» day of April. A. D* 1937. w,w®, .on
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said PrlnciP»i. Interest and
time and place being hereby ap- ***• Drov,d«d 1" “id
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
ic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
?#i j £?y 3? h string, in the Hoi-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated to said county.





Expires Jan. 16.— 16421
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Expires Jan. 9—16428
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 7th day of Dec., A. D.,
1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wat-
er, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
George Wedeven, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place
be appointed to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
14th day of April A. D., 1937, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and ad
justment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.







The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
At a session of said Court, held Probate Office in the City of
at the Probate Office in the City Grand Haven in the said County, on* ..... . <yJe ̂  December, A. D.,
1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Dries Kirin, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against Mid estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
Mid court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to Mid court at
Mid Probate Office on or before the
21st day of April A. D., 1937, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, Mid
time and place being hereby ap-
examination
of Grand Haven in the Mid County,
on the 19th day of December, A.
D.f 1986.
PraaenLHsn. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John B. Nykerk, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against Mid estate should be lim-
ited, apd that a time and place be
appointed tq receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
•gainst Mid deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
Mid deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to Mid court at
adjustment of all claims and de-
of a copy of
Expires Feb. 23
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by John Van
Dyk and Fenny Van Dyk, his wife,
mortgagors, to the Peoples State
Bank, of Holland, Michigan,
corporation, on the 12th day of
September, A. D. 1935, which said
mortgage was recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
24th day of September, A. D. 1935
in Liber 154 of Mortgages, on page
167, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of Two Thousand
Nine Hundred Eleven and 14/100
($2911.14) dollars and an attorney
fee as provided in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
Kage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power ol
sale contained in said mortgage
and the statute in such case made
and provided, on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 23, 1937 at two o’clock in
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the
North front door of the Court
House in the city of Grand Haven,
Michigan, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises
described in said mortgage for
sum sufficient to pay the princi-
pal and interest, together with all
interest and legal costs and charg-
es. the premises being described as
follows:
Lot eight (8), except the East
eight (8) feet in Block twenty-
seven (27), situate in the city
of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated: This 21st day of Nov-
ember, A. D. 1936.
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.




said Probata Office on or before
The 21st Day of April A. D. 1937.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, said
adjustment of all claims anH Ha. adjustment of all claims and de-
It is
against Mid deceased.
Futbar "Ordered, That pub-
f be * ‘
non of a copy of






THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
st the Probate Office to the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 8th day of Dec. A.D., 1936.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
August H. Landwehr, Mentally
Incompetent.
Louise Landwiehr haring filed
in said Court her petition, pray-
ing for license to sell the interest
of Mid estate in certain real es-
tate therein described,
It is Ordered, That the 12th da
of January A. D. 1937, at ten o'-
clock in the forenoon, at said Pro-
bate Office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said
Court, at said time and place, to
•how cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate in Mid
real estate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, That
public notice thereof be given by
ublication of a copy of this
Expires Peb. 20 1937
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in
the conditions of a certain mort-
B!,K"«d snd executed by Hen
G. Van Dam and Minnie Van
Dam, his wife, mortgagors, to the
Zeeland State Bank, of Zeeland,
Michigan, a corporation, on the 1st
day of March, A. D., 1920, which
Mid mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
Gountv, Michigan, on the
JStb day of March, 1920 in Liber
107 of Mortgages on page 342, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the time of this notice
for principal and interest the sum
of Five Thousand Sixty-eight and
36/100 ($5068.36) dollars, and an
attorney fee as provided to said
mortgage, Mid mortgage having
been subsequently assigned to Hen-
ry Baron, Corey Poest and John A.
Hartgerink, Trustees of the Segre-
gated Asseta of the Zeeland State
Bank, and no suit or proceedings
at law having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage,
Default having also been made in
the conditions of a certain mort-
gage signed and executed by Hen
ty Van Dam and Angelina Van
Dam, his wife, mortgagors, to the
Trustees of the Segregated Assets
oj the Zeeland State Bank, on the
19th day of March, 1935, which
said mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for




claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and inter-
est the sum of Five Hundred Fifty-
two and 31/100 ($552.31) dollars
and an attorney fee as provided in
said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law having been in-
stituted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgages and
the statute in such case made and
Expires Feb. 1st
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made is
the conditions of ft certain mort-]
gage dated the 22nd day of
ust, 1935, executed by Htnry
Meyer and Celestia M. Mej
husband and wife m mortagera* )
to The Hudsonville State Bank, ft
Michigan Corporation of Hud
Wile, Michigan, as mortgage#,
which said mortgage was
in the office of the
Deeds of Ottawa County,
gan, on the 28th day of .
1985, in Liber 167 of Mot,
on Page 62; and which said
gage was by Tha Ht
State Bank duly assigned to
thur Cheyne and Mabelle
husband and wifa, said





due because of defaults in
payments; snd whereby 1






cured by Mid mortgage, or
part thereof, and there is
to be due on the date hereof
provided in said mortfftffv
sum of $1,062.08;
tfOW THEREFOR, notice ie
by given that pursuant to the
ute and said power of sale to
mortgage contained, for the
' the sum di
c
f of April, A. D. 1935 in
16 of Mortgages on page
which mortgage there is
provided, on Tuesday, the 2nd day
of March, A. D. 1937 at two o'-
clock in the afternoon, Eastern
Standard Time, the undersigned
will, at the North front door of
the Court House in the city of
Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
public auction to the highest bid-
der the premises described in said
mortgages for a sum sufficient to
>ay the principal and interest and
egal costs and charges, the prem-
ises in the first mortgage being de-
scribed as follows:
The Northeast quarter (NEH)
of the Southwest quarter (SW%)
and the West one-half (W*i) of
the North one-half (N%) of the
Northwest quarter (NW%)
pose of satisfy of __
said mortgage, the costs and <
es of Mid sale, and any Uxu
insuranca premiums paid by
assignees of mortgagee before
date of the mU, the said mortal
will be foreclosed by sale
premises to the highest bi __
public auction or vendue on the I
day of February, 1937, at three
clock to the afternoon of Mid 4
at the north front door of tbeco
house in the city of Grand Hav
Ottawa County, Michigan, that 1
tog the place of holding the C
cult Court for the Mid County
Ottawa. Said premisai beinj ‘
scribed as follows:
The following described
and premises, situated in
Townships of Georgeti
Tallmadge, County of
State of Michigan, vis: the
sixty teres of the nortl
quarter of Section 8, Ton
North, Range 18 West; and
The South twenty scree
Southwest fractional quarter
Section 85, Town 7 North, Rai
18 West or u to that part
^ Ing west of Wadsworth.




Attorneys for Assignees of
**Sasiness Address:
Holland. Michigan.






the Southeast quarter (SEJ4)
Section thirty-one (31) Town
five (5) North, Range thirteen
(13) West, situated in the Town-
ship of Jamestown, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
The Premises in the second mort-
(tffe being described as follows:
The Northeast quarter (NEK)
of the Southwest quarter (SWy
and the West one-half (Wtt
of the Northwest quarter (NW
M) of the Southeast quarter
(SEH), Section 31, Town
North, Range 13 West, situated
in the Township of Jamestown,
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Dated: This 80th day of Nov-






For the Construction of Pai _
for Qty of Holland, Mick.
P.W.A. Docket No. Mich.
Sealed pronosals will be
ed at the Office of the Cit.
of the City of Holland, Ml
until 7:30 P. M. Eastern St
Time on the 4th day of Ji_
1937, for the construction of
ment, at which time they ..
publicly opened and read ale
a meeting of the Common
of the City of Holland, held in
Council Chamber at the City
Attention Is called to the
that not less than the
wage rates listed in
must be paid on this project
Instructions to bidders, form
proposals, plans, specifications
form of contract may be «J ,
at the Office of the City Clerk
at the Office of the City Engii
folland, Michigan, and copira
be obtained from the City
upon the deposit of Five (I
Dollars. Three ($3.00) Do!
Mid deposit will be refanded
each party who returns the
and documents in good cc„.
within five (6) days after the <
ng of bids. One set only
allowed to each bidder.
The City of Holland hereby
serves the right to reject
•11 bids and to waive irregu..
and informalities In any Wd,
accept the one that in its f
ment wilt be for the best Int
of the City.
A Certified Cheek or Ue
States Government Standard
of Bid Bond by a reputable _
ty Company made payable to
order of The Treasurer of the
of Holland, Michigan, in the .
ount of five p«r centum (5%)
the bid must be deposited by
bidder with his bid as a gi
that in case the contract is
to him he will within
days thereafter on re
ten tiotice of award,
contract and furnish a
performance bond. On
do so, he shall forfeit t
as liquidated damages,
tance of the bid will be
upon the fulfillment
quirement by the
checks or bid bonds






THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
BoHniii Lumber and Manu
ing Co. surprised its employ
#• Christmas eve with checks and
‘•Oates of candy. The 10 employes
meived bonuses averaging about
$25 which were based on their rate
of pay. 
The following marriage licenses
Bernard E. Van-
and Gene-
were issued by the county clerk’s
office Thursday: mu
der Beek, 26, Holland,
T*eve Ter Haar, 23, Holland twpvavvv 11MC, 60 nuuuiu IWU.,
Gerald Wayne Fairbanks, 25, Du-
luth, Minn, and Helen Jean Pel
grim, 28, Holland.
Vaudie Vanden Berg, Jr, has re-
wired to Texas after making a
hurried trip io Holland to spend
Christinas with his parents at their
home on East 16th st Bob Van-
don Berg, studying at Ann Arbor,
will remain home until after New
Years*.
w Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Nash of
Badne, Wia., are spending the
Christinas holidays at the home of
PariTroadfr*. ̂lin on
James Van Hartesveld of Fenn-
oille is seriously ill in Holland hos-
pital. V- -
In their program of blind aid,
members of the local Lions club
were hosts to 10 blind
direction of Miss Trixie Moore,
also of the music department The
club’s blind guests included Mrs.
George Kelley, Miss Lenora Brow-
er. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ten Cate,
Miss Grace Rookus, Miss Martha
Rookus, Miss Eva Burton and Mrs.
Grace Jacobusse, They received
boxes of candy donated through
Curtis Gray of the Hollander, Inc.
John Kelly, chairman of the blind
committee, presented the gifts.
Miss Grace Rookus responded with
a talk of appreciation and pointed
out that a social occasion once each
mont,h would be appreciated by
most of the blind. Tentative plans
were made by Mr. Kelly for spon-
soring a monthly gathering of this
kind.
Holland’s Junior Red Cross
brightened the Christmas of 14
families Thursday by distribution
of baskets collected through the
Holland Junior High school. The
group in the absence of snow/ was
forced to distribute baskets and
stockings of toys in a truck rather
than a sleigh. Besides the food
baskets containing groceries and
roasts, the girls had made net
stockings and filled them with toys
for the youngsters of the families.
It is an annual thing for the Jun-
ior Red Cross to distribute food
baskets at Thanksgiving and toys
at Christmas, but this year food
was given both times. Following
the distribution on Thursday mom
Pins Creek school district is being Buffalo, N. Y., March 24, 1889. A
veteran in the non-combatant
forces of four wan, Mr. Dykstra
remains firmly convinced as to the
value and opportunities in a mili-
tary career and is always ready to
recommend it to those showing
is over-crowded, and more room for
pupils is simply imperative.
The Holland Shoe Co. has ad-
vanced the rate of pay 10 per cent
for its 165 employees at the com-
pany plant on West 16th st, ef-
fective Jan. 1. The pay boost will
apply in most cases to the piece
work schedule of the factory. An
added $10 was also given each em-
ploye at the shoe company as a
Christmas bonus. Business at the
factory for 1986 is from 10 to 15
per cent ahead of the 1935 figure.
G. John Van Zoeren, age 61j
living at 859 Central ave„ has been
at Holland hospital following a
chemical explosion at the Chemical
Specialties Co., Inc. Mr. Van Zoer-
es, who is chemist, was burned
about the arms, back and face, and
any inclination for it. Mr. Dykstra
is the brother of John 8. Dykstra,
local undertaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Philip Land-
wehr, who took a plane on their
wedding tour for Havana, Cuba,
and returned by air, stopped at
the Columbus hotel, Miami, Flor-
ida. for a day and then flew back
to Michigan. They have arrived in
Holland and the newlyweds are
making their home in this city.
Mr. Landwehr is already filling his
position at the Holland Furnace eo.
Fred Amoldink, West 10th st,
has returned from Indianapolis
where he spent the holidays.
___________ _ ________ _ ___ Tom Venhuizen of the Venhuiaen
his hair was singed by the explo- Auto eo. East 7th st, he returned
sion. Although painful, the burns from a business tnp to South
Bend, Indiana.
The Holland Rotary club held
their regular meeting Thursday, to
ing. the girls climaxed the party
gr a b a ind persons at a with * dinn*r at the c“e-
Christmas party held last TuesdayJ, Through a request to the Hol-
tMoon. Entertainment was iii land Chan’ ' ~
charge of Eugene Heeter of the
high school music department. Se-
lections by the high school a cap-
pella choir were given under the
hamber of Commerce last
week to secure application forms
from the P.W.A. headquarters, it
was learned that the construction
of a new school building in the
M, STORES
EXTEND TO EVERYONE A
MOST HAPPY NEW YEAR
We would also like to add that \^e appre«
date fully the patronage that we have so
liberally received from the many patrons
at our respective stores;
The AG Stores are fully prepared
to take care of your holiday needs
in fresh groceries, baked goods,
nuts, meat and poultry and other
table necessities for New Year s
Day and week-end needs. Again
we thank you!
are not considered dangerous. The
explosion did little other material
damage.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Teerman, 136 East 16th st, Hol-
land, Christmas morning, a son,
whom they named James Fredrich.
The second Christmas baby was
bom in the evening when the stork
brought Stewart Dale, a young son,
to the home of the happy parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouwman,
route No. 6, Holland.
Approximately 250 children at-
tended the annual Christmas party
Wednesday, given by the Holland
Elks at the lodge headquarters for
under-privileged boys and girls of
the city. The rooms were decorated
with colored lights and a large
Christmas tree. Martin Vander Bie
officiated as Santa Claus. The
youngsters were entertained with
a comedy musical skit staged by
Jack Peterson and Neal Eastman.
Mayor Henry Geerlings spoke to
them briefly, and then Santa Claus
appeared with gifts of candy, fruit,
nuts, ice cream and paper hats.
A handsome gold sheriff’s badge
was the gift to Sheriff-elect Frank
Van Etta from the police depart-
ment with whom he has served
eight years. The badge was ac-
companied with a letter from the
officers of the department, which
read: “We are presenting you with
an emblem of authority. May it
guide you safelv. With best wishes
to you and family in your new un-
dertaking. From your old pals at
headquarters.’’ Mr. Van Etta also
received a pen and pencil set from
members of his Sunday School
class at the First Reformed church.
He will move to Grand Haven,
Dec. 31.
Alphonao Fortino, 16, of Grand
Haven, has been removed to St
Mary’s hospital in Grand Rapids
for treatment of an infection.
_ -- -------- „ ------ iyp i
extend appreciation to members
who had helped in the annual en-
tertainment of the children in the
orthopedic department last week.
Dr. 6. Vande Velde headed the
committee in charge of the annual
Christmas for the bovs and girls
of the Washington school depart-
ment. He was assisted by Dr. Ru-
dolph Nichols, William Arends-
horst and Henry Costing. In the
absence of the president, Vaudie
Vandenberg, and of Vice-President
Neal Tiesenga, Judge 0. S. Cross
presided at the meeting. He read a
letter of appreciation from mem-
bers of the Holland school board
which had attended the annual
Christmas party. Every Rotarian
was given a box of candy from the
Hollander Candy Co. for a Christ-
mas gift. ,
Jack Decker of Holland, member
of the Chevrolet Sales Council of
Western Michigan, attended a
meeting of the council in Grand
Rapids recently. A feature of the
session was the election of Ed-
ward Borgman of Grand Rapids as
president of the council. Mr. Borg-
man also was presented with a ring
for the sales record he established
in Grand Rapids.
Representative and Mrs. Nelson
Miles have returned from Berrien
county, the home of the parents of
Mrs. Miles, where they enjoyed
their Christmas dinner. Mr. Miles
will leave for Lansing New Year’s
morning to take a part in the in-
augural. The State legislature will
begin the session Jan. 6th.
The H. J. Heinx Co, with its
second largest plant located in
Holland, states through Manager
Mr. J. A. Hoover that a bonus will




Mr. and Mrs. John H. Kruidhof.
of Drenthe, entertained a group of
relatives at a Christmas party. A
Christinas tree was a feature of
the decorations. Gifts were ex-
changed and refreshments were
served.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander-
beek of Holland were guests at a
Christmas dinner at the home of
Mrs. Vanderbeek’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Brink, in South Blen-
don.
a a
Fire of undetermined origin de-
stroyed the general merchandising
store and warehouse operated byr last Satur-
ghl
started in the storeroom adjoining
John Koops at Bauer
day night. The fire presumably
New Year. A three- ______ _ ___
payment was announced as the
method planned. It will be issued
to more than 200 employes of the
plant who have been at work for
more than a month. A half day’s
r. __ „ . . ^ pay will be issued for each month
of th* to employees who have
Holland and Colomal theatres, and been at work in the Heinx plant
from a month to 10 months. For
those who have been working there
from a year to three years, the
While playing on the high school
second team last fall he sustained
a back injury and it is believed
that this is the cause of his ail-
ment.
Caatnl Park Grocery, ph. 5512 Weatinj & Weiner, 2806
Stefiene Brae. Grocery, 3529 J. 0 H. De Jongh, 9494
People's Market, 3916^
J. Hultt & Son, 3306





Mrs. Carley, entertained the em-
ployes of the theatres at an ex-
change gift Christmas party in
their home on River Ave, near
14th St. Refreshments were served
by the hostess. Each employe of
the “movie houses’’ was presented
with a Christmas check amounting
to a week's salary by Mr. Carley,
which was a pleasing way to cele-
brate the Yuletide.
Joseph Dykstra of Holland still
retains his enthusiasm for the
army and the life <rf a soldier from
which he retired for the second
time after the World war. Mr.






A LL through the year our thoughts
Xxhave centered on our service to
you. At this season, we think about
the service rendered us. We sincerely
appreciate the business entrusted to us,
as well as the friends you have so kind*
ly sent to uj. May our Sincere Thanks




corapanv awards a week’s pay,
while those who have been em-
ployed at the plant longer will be
given two weeks’ pay. Mr. Hoo-
ver states payment will be made
tomorrow. The company has been
doing a good business on which the
farmers of this vicinity have also
profited.
The annual Christmas banquet
and program of the employes of
the H. J. Heinz company, their
families and friends, numbering
about 600, was held in the armory
last Tuesday night A. Hoo-
ver, company manager, awarded
gold medals to seven employees
who have completed 10 years with
the company. Those receiving me-
dals were Bert Kimber, Ben Steg-
ink, Charles Fogerty, Henry Jur-
ries, Peter Veen, Miss Lyda Arens,
and Mrs. Janet Rutgers Dykema.
Walter Freestone served as acting
chairman of the program commit-
tee and introduced the various num-
bers on the program composed of
employes of the factory and rela-
tives. The program included songs,
recitations, dialogues, music, tap
dancing and two plays. Luke Lam-
berts was introduced as the imita-
tor of “Popeye,” and Lou Steffens
played the role of Santa Claus in
giving out candy to the group.
Others appearing on the program
were Jim Rotman, Alma Kuyers,
Donna McCormick, Louise Veen-
hoven, Janet Veenhoven Betty Van
Timmeren, Josephine and Margaret
Van Den Bosch, Peter Kolean and
Mrs. Kolean, Lawrence Sale, Joyce
MacCormick, Wm. De Haan, Frank
Kammeraad, Wilma Nysson, Mar-
ian Baker, Evelyn Rotman, Marian
Kolean, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jur-
ries, Norris Rotman, Vera Rotman,
Henrietta Schout, Gladys Schroten-
boer, Mr., and Mrs. Paul Kuyers,
Frank Eby and Lloyd Cobb. The
Ladies’ Aid society of the Sixth
Reformed church served the dinner,
while Budd Van Liere, Alfred Ber-
kompas and Jene Seaver composed
a three-piece orchestra which
plaved during the dinner.
Nick Dykema has moved from
Holland into the second floor room
of the John Hendricks home on
East Central Ave., Saturday. —
Zeeland Record.
NEW GRONINGEN
children ,^ave aThe school
Christmas program on Thursday
afternoon. The rooms were pret-
tily decorated and a very pretty
tree was set up in each room. A
very good program was enjoyed by
everyone present just before school
dosed for the holidays. The trees
were brought by John Robert Bos.
Mrs. J. Deters entertained her
neighbors at her home last Friday
afternoon. The hostess served a
two-course luncheon and a social
hour and exchange of gifts was
enjoyed by all. Those present in-
cluded Mrs. S. Kolk, Mrs. P. Mid-
dlehoek, Mrs. N. De Boer, Mrs. F.
Oudemolen and Wesley, Mrs. P.
Nvkamp, Roger Dale and Paul
Wayne, Mrs. Riemersma, Mrs. J.
Nagelkerk, Adelaide Mlddlehoek,
Jovce Deters and the hostess. The
afternoon was pleasantly spent.
John Vork of North Holland is
staying with his relatives, Mr. and
Mrs, John Voorst. John is assist-
ing them with the chores as Mr.
Van Voorst is unable to be about
. On last Thursday, Mrs. Peter
Mlddlehoek, Mrs. Joe Nagelkerk,
Mrs. J. Deters, Mrs. N. De Boer
and Mrs. J. Kamps of Zeeland mo-
tored to North Holland and spent
the afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Henry Karsten. A very enjoyable
hour was spent at which prises
were awarded to Mrs. Kamps and
Deter*. Christmas gifts were
inged and all enjoyed a deli-
the store and spread over the
building before the occupants be-
came aware of its existence. Mr.
Koops, who formerly lived in Bor-
culo, is well known to many of us.
The family occupied the rooms
over the store, and they escaped
with the clothing they wore, the
Are having spread over a great
part of the lower rooms before it
was discovered at a late hour by
passers-by who roused the family
in time to save their lives. It is
reported that the buildings and the
contents are a complete loss.
« » •
James Walwood of route 3, Hud-
sonville, started serving a 60-day
sentence for drunk driving Thurs-
day. Sentence was given by Jus-
tice Peter Verduin of Grand Ha-
ven.
• 5 f
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sloothaak of
West 17th st. entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Neil De Jong and daughter
of Olive Center and Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Vis of Holland, Christmaa.
* • »
The fine new home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Wood at Waukazoo was
the scene of a holiday gathering
on Christmas day. Those who were
guests for the dinner Christmas
evening were Mrs. Wood’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Eaton, her
grandmother, Mrs. R. L Eaton,
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Eaton, Mrs. J.
E. West and Mrs. Kate C. Dick-
son of Geneseo,, 111., house guests
of the Woods, and Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Esten and tons, Douglas and
Richard of Holland.
• * *
M. Van Zoeren of Vriesland was
surprised on his birthday Tuesday
night. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. George Van Zoeren, Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren, the Rev.
and Mrs. E. Heeren, Mr. and Mrs.
J. De Hoap and Mr. and Mrs. M.
Van Zoeren, all of this place.
» « •
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boeve and
daughters, Harriet and Lucille, and
son Bill, Bill Brondyk, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Boeve and family of Hol-
land, were entertained at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Fynewever
of Coopersville for Christmas din-
ne.r.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Oonk of
Bethany, Pa., are spending the
Christmas holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. G. Oonk and Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Schuillng of
rural route No. 2, Holland, enter-
tained the following at a Christ-
mas eve party at their home: Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Spyker, Mr.
and Mrs. James Schuiling, Mr. and
Mrs. John Schuiling, Miss Ger-
trude Golds. Miss Mariorie Meyer-
ing and Bob and Ed Van Spyker.
t * •
Mr. and Mra. J. C. Van Leeuwen,
rural route No. 5, Holland, had as
guests on Christmas day their son,
Myron J., dental student at the
University of Michigan at Ann Ar-
bor, Mias Anne Vanden Berg of
Grand Rapida, Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Van Leeuwen of Holland and Wil-
liam Gaston of New Jersey. Mr.
aston, a student at the New
runswick seminary, arrived in
blland Saturday to spend two
weeks with the Van Leeuwens.
Miss Katherine Dirkse, who is
Attending school in Kalamazoo, is
spending the Christmas holida
At the home of her parents, 1
And Mrs. Dick Dirkse, rural route
No. 4, Holland.1 * * *
John Vanden Belt, student at
Michigan State college at East
Lansing, is spending the Christmas
Vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Vanden Belt, rural
route No. o, Holland.
* • »
At the congregational meeting
held in the Drenthe church base-
ment Tuesday evening last week,
the following were elected to the
consistory: Gerrit Heetderks and
Marinus De Kleine as elders, and
John Huixen and Lucas Dozeman
as deacons. Consistory meeting was
held Tuesday evening.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Am-
erican Legion of Zeeland met Mon-
day evening. The program consist-
ed of a reading by Mrs. J. Vene-
klasen, entitled, “The Cracked
Bell.” Christmas Carols were sung
by the group, with Mrs. Mamie
Van Hoven in charge and Mrs.
William Vande Water accompany-
ing at the piano.
CENTRAL PARK
The Sunday School of Central
Park Reformed church presented
n Christmas program Wednesday
evening. The program, which was
divided into three divisions, con-
sisted of songs, exercises, dialogs,
recitations and musical readings,
given by the primary, intermediate
and senior departments. A feature
of the senior division was an orig-
inal Christmas playlet, written by
Mra. M. Peelen, daughter of Mrs.
George E. Heneveld, teacher of the
Circle of Cheer class. Characters
were portrayed by Mrs. Heneveld,
Ruth Nieuwsma and Barbara Hen-
eveld. The White Christmas offer-
ing amounted to $38.50. Mrs. Fred
S. Bertach was general chairman
and the program committee was
made up of Mrs. James M. Cook,
Mrs. George De Vries and Mrs.
Bertach. In charge of decorations
were Mrs. H. J. Van Huis, Mrs.
Neil Eastman, Mrs. E. Teusink,
assisted by Ben Bo wm aster, Louis
Van Dyk. Mrs. Cook and Mrs.
Bertach. Music was in charge of
Raich Van Lente and the accom-
panists were Miss Mildred Schup-
pert, Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer and
Mary Jane Miles. Lighting ar-
rangements were made by the
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, George Saint
John and Clifford Onthank. It wm
a most enjoyible Christmu enter-




Mrs. Martin Albers, Sylvia, Mil-
lard, and Gordon surprised rela-
tives and friends in Overitel by
motoring from their home in El-
ders, Iowa, to spend the holiday
seMon here.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schipper en-
tertained the Schipper family at
their home on ClirUtmu Day.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
John Schipper of Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Kronemeyer and dau-
ghters, Lois and Ruth, of Fillmofre
SUNDAY DINNER
By ANN PAOI
qpHlS week briast tbs sod of tbs bU
dinnsr holding tbs csntsr of iatsrest
Pamlliss i&dulgs la
ads at this msal, tt\a




for tbo houiawifo. tnili s la
a good dssl of latitado ib
majority prtfsrring poul l somo
form, many frsab i, ma oksd
bams and othsrs roasts
of boot with Yorkshire pudding, crown
roasts of lamb or pork or ovoa a suck-
ling pig. Lamb is a tpadally good buy
this wash.
Tbs ehoies of fruits and vsgstablss
is littfs changed from last wssk. Ths
cranberry ssason is practically over
while cauliflower is again rsasonabls
and in good aupply.
Haro arc three menus for Now Tsar’s
dinnsr.
Low Cost Dinner
Bsksd Froth Ham (half)
Brownsd Potatoea




Medium Cost DinnerCalory Olivas
Roeet Beef Torkehlre Pudding







Tea or Coffso Milk
Very Special Dinner
Tomato Juieo Cocktail Canapes
Crown Roast of Lamb Mashed Potatoes
Croon Pose Mint Banco
Grapefruit and Tangerine Seled






starting 2:36— prices change 5:00—
Thura^ Dec. 31— One Day Only
Jean Arthur and George Brent
More Than A
Secretary
There., Dec. 31 “Guest Show” Re-
main to see—
Joe E. Brown in “EARTHWORM
TRACTORS”
FrL Sat, Jan 1-2
Barbara Stanwyck and Joel McCrea
in
Banjo On My Knee
Mon. Toe*. Wed. Thun., Jan 4-5-0-7
Shirley Temple and Robert Young
Stowaway
Tues^ Jan. 5 is GUEST NIGHT—
Remain to see, Robert Taylor and




Matinees daily 2:30— evenings 7
and 9




Sat, Jan. 2 is GUEST NIGHT-
Remain to see Pat O'Brien in
“CHINA CLIPPER”
Man. Tuea., Jan. 4-5
Jamea Dunn and Marian Marsh
la
Come Closer folb
Wad. Thurs., Jan. 8-7
DOUBLE FEATURE
Joan Crawford to “DANCING
LADY”
Claire Trevor to “15 MAIDEN
LANE”
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Krone-
raeyer of OverisaL
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk are
spending their holiday vacation in
Ovorisel. Mr. Nykerk is studying
at the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Fannie Hulaman and Gladys
spent Christmas evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Marinus Mulder and Dor-
othy of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Reinders of
Grand Rapids were holiday guests
at the home of their children, Rev.
and Mrs. Vande Riet
The Lord’s Supper was celebrat-
ed in both local churches last Sun-
day. Services also will be held on
Old eYafr’s Eve and New Year’s
Morning.
Garrett Vande Rlat is spending
part of the holiday season in Hol-




Lester o was in the
Holland  an operation,
has retu d is recupera-
ting nkely.
Mra. Bill Plumert is visiting at
the home of her parents in Grand
Rapids for a few days.
Prof, and Mrs. Harvey Kollen and j
children of Blissfield are at the '
home of their parents in Overi-
sel for the holidays.
Myron Kollen, who is studying in .
the East, is home during his va-
cation.
Miss Janet Kollen, teacher in.
Plainwdl, is also home for the holi-
days.
OYSTERS
Solid Pack— Froth horn tko Coast 1
Thuringer or Salami
Smoked Liver Sausage
Pork Roast shoulder cuts
Beef Roast CHUCK CUTS
lb. 15e
LB. 14C
Ask the Manager about our complete line of Pickled
Fish — Anchovies — Roll Mopee and Appetites in
Wine Sauce.
\ . Other Nm Party ,\ '' \ SUGGESTIONS /
Yukon Ginger Ale




























1 FOOD STOD r>
Tune to Thursday*, A A P Band Wage., Starring Kate Smith
and a Big Cast of Eutortahora, 8 to 9 P. M., Station WBBM
All Prioaa Pka 3% Solo. To. Wo Cash WPA Chock.
REMEMBER—
The A. & P. Pood Stores
Alter New Yetis Day are prepared at usual to take care o!
your week-end needs with specials for Saturday of thie week.
Spaulding
Shoe Store
extends to all itf patrons and to alltheciti
zens of Holland and vicinity
A Happy aid Prosperous Nev Year
May you trod the path of 1937 without a
“ishap and m«y you weir Spaulding
Weet
